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To a future without unnecessary pesticide poisons when ccmr 

cerns ~J:bout health and safety and environmental protectj,on 

are put first and when we embrace zero tolerance f.or harming 

our children thraugh practices that contam·inate the earth. 
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The chemicals used as wood pre-servatives are among the most hazardous pesticides known to 
humankind. At the same time, wood preservatives are the largest group of pesticides out of the 
two billion pound ·of pesticides used in the United States every y~ar, acco~ting for over one-third 

of an pesticide use. 'fhese· inClude some of .the most hazardous contaminants, such as dioxi!l, furans and 
hexachlorobenzene. The effectS of these .chemicals range from cancer, birth defects, .reproductive prob
lems to endocrine ·system disruption. 

Despite ·this, the wood preservatives ~e everywhere. They_are pumped illto wood utility poles -as· many 
as 135 million- th~t -line our st~eets and backyards. Wood preserving plants dot the American iandscape 
and have contributed to hundreds of h~ardous waste sites. A Florida co~unity ha.S, to be· relocated 
because of contamination from a wood preserving facility. Wood treatrrit=:nt plant workers and those han-

. dling the wood are at high risk. Use or" the treated wood and disposal of wood waste J.:esult in hl.rman 
healtl). and environmental hazards. 

Why is this report on wood preservatives and wood utility poles needed? 

One of the worst chemicals on ·record, pentachlorophenol, while banned for most uses, continues to 
be used as .a wood preservative on utility poles, with nearly half ()f all utility poles still being treated 

·. with. thiS ·toxic material. The alternative chemicals are extremely hazardous as well. 

EPA has been negligent in its attention to wood preservatives. Its special review process has been 
undermined by political compromise, with each 'of its proposals for regulations being·weakened. 
throughout the process. While Canada has begun to look at the issue recently, EPA has it on tJ:le 
backburner. 

EPA has neglected to consider, as is ·its practice, the viability of alternatives to treated wood 
poles, such as steel, concrete and fiberglass. : 

Hazardous waste laws have exempted or neglected to. require that treated wood waste be m~
aged as hazardous. Wood plants have gone unregl,llated. Preservative-treated wood is ending up 
in municipal landfills. 

Wood preservatives are ~ problem with a solution. They are also a problem· with .a powerful industry 
behind it. The American Wood Preservers Institute and the Society of American Wood Preservers, in con
cert with the chemical and utility industry, have kept these products on the market and circumvented vir
tually all standards of safetY. 

. . 
It will ~e an active public tc;> push for the adoption of alternatives and a more aggressive regulatory cli-
mate·to provide impro~ed protection of public health and the environment. 

Jay Feldman 
Executive Director 
National Qoalition Against the Misuse of Pesticides 
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ABOUT WOOl) PRESERVATIVES AND POLES 
Most; .electric utilities use wood poles treated with wood 
preservatives for their electric distribution lines. Sinc.e a 
wood pole is potentially a food source or living qua.r:ters 
for organisms ranging from bacteria and fungi. to 
insects and birds, it must be treated with a broad-spec
trum poison in order to protect it. Furthermore, utilities 
expect poles to last 35 to 50 years. The poison must be ·.' 
persistent. 

The chemicals produced by the wood preserving indUs
try meet these requirements. They are toxic to virtually 
everything, including people. They persist a long time in 
the envii-onm~nt. The same qualities that make them 
effective for protecting exposed wood from pests also 
make them dangerous to all other life. The toxicity and 
persistence of wood preservative chemicals have pro
·duced hundreds Qf Superfund toxic waste sites. 

The wood preservative. chemicals have other qualities in 
common. They are all toxic soups -complex combina-
tions of chemicals, whose precise identity is generally 
unknown. Although other pesticides contain secret 
ingredients whose identjcy is known oruy ·to the manu
facturers and EPA, wood preservatives go beyond 
secrecy. Pentachlorophenol, for example, is manufac
tured by a process that n'ecessarily results in substantial 
contamination with dioxins, ·hexachlorobenzene; furans 
and other very toxic chemicals. Creosote is merely a 
fraction of GOal tar ·that contains h~dred of different 
chemicals, in different proportions according to the 

. source. Copper naphthe!late contains naphthenic acids 
which are d_erive~ in a similar· way from petroleum. The 
arsenicals con~ mixtures of salts of metals. Copper 
chromated arsenic, for example, contains salts of cop
per, chromium, arsenic, and other contaminants, includ
ing lead. It also turns out that the. toxic effects of each 
of these soups are synergistic -that is, the combined 
effects of the soup is greater than the ·sum of the effects 
of the individual ingredients. 

A B 0 u T ALTERNATIVES 
There are alternative~ t<:>. preservative treated wood 

. poles. Although an alternative treatment of a wooden 
·pole' is doomed to be broadly toxic and persistent, it is 
not necessary for utility poles to be made of wood. 
Poles made of concrete ·and of steel are used in some 
places. Sqme are competitive in price with wood, even 
without taking into account their longer lifespan. 
Although there are environmental problems connected 
with the manufacture ?f steel and concrete poles, the 
int.rinsic problems are not aS great as those associ~ted 
with wood poles. 

8 POISON POLES 

A B 0 u T UTILITIES 
In the. United States, utilities· come ill four varieties: 
investor owned utilities; municipal utilities, rural electri
fication· associations, and public power districts. while 
there are ·more m~cipar utilities. than any other. type, 
the bulk of the profits go .to investor owned ~,ttilities . 

Different types of utilities haye different 'motivations for 
· G~oosing pole types. · 

A B 0 u T REGULATION 
Currently, regulation provides huge incentives for pol
luting practices in the· utility and wood pres~rving 
induStries.· This has been mostly the result ·Of agencies 
abandoning the puQlic interest in favor of protecting the 
interests of the regulated industries. The regulations 
that · supposedly restrict the profiteering of investor 
owned utilities encourage utilities to accumulate .capital 
-which n;ay be in the form .of nuclear power plants and 
may be in the ·form :of poles- and discourage utilities 
from trimming costs by realizing long-term savings. 

· EPA's administration of the .pesticide and hazardous 
waste laws has served to protect the wood preserving 
industry from any real restrictions on their activities. 
The companies that manufacture and use wood presE_!rv
atives have managed to avoid' data requirements under 
the . Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act 
(FIFRA) and disposal restrictions under the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) by leopholes, 
delays, and exemptions created by EPA. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
This rep,ort r~commends that the current regul~tory 
incentive's be reversed: 
1. Public utility colTIIIliSsions should find more direct 
. ways of prote~g the environment. 
2. EP~ should examine the hazards of wood preserva

tives and the alternatives to using any form of wood 
in applications where treated wood has been deemed 
necessary. 

3. Wood preseFVative manufacturers shoQld be requited 
to disclose all the ingredients (active, "inert," conta- . 
minants, and degradation ·products) of all of their 
products. They should test the entire formulation, 
and every time the formulation changes, they should 
test the new formulation. 

~· Wood preservatives and treated wood should no 
longer be exempted from regulation as hazardous 
waste. 
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Chemical wood' preservatives ac:c:ount for the slilgle la:rgest pesticide 
use in the :united States and pose a tremendous threat ·to public health 

and· the environment. The haz~ds associated With these chemicals and t:qe use, 
storage arid disposal of the preservative-treated products are unnecessary, _· 
giyen that alte~native materials to· treated wood are available ;for many use~. 
Wood preservatives-used to extend the life of wood 
products that are subject to fungus, insects and decay-,
and their contaminants are found in hundreds of haz
~dous waste sites across the country. They are SJibject 
to expensive cle.a~mp efforts by. government and the very 
industries. that continue to introduce them into the envi
ronment at a rate of nearly one billion pounds a year. 

The major wood preservatives, including pen
tachlorophenol (penta or PCP), creosote, .and arseni
cals, are ranked'among the most potent cancer agents, 

. promoters of birth defects and reproductive problems, 
and nervous system toxicants. They contain chemicals 
that in other conte~x:ts are labeled hazardous waste 
because of the dioxin, furan and hexachlorobenzene 

contaminantS that are found in them. Penta 
This report focuses on wood preservative
treated utility poles -a probiem that could 
be reduced significantly and eventually 
eliminated. through thEl adoption of alterna
tive pole materials and approaches. It is 
estimated that there . are between 80 and 
135 million wo~d utility poles in the U.S., 
with ~t least three percent, or three million 
of these, replaced every year. 1 

• 

The wood. is used to treat 45 percent of wood poles 
in the U.S. Treatrrlent of utility ,poles i'epre- . 
sents 93 percent of ·the remaining tises of 
pentachlorophenol: After crossties, poles 

preserving 
chemicals . are the largest wood product still treated 

with creosote. Forty"two percent of wood 
poles are treated with inorganic arsenicals 
and 13 percent are treated wj.th creosote. 4 

' 

-.ut there is more to .the story than the pole 
that meets the eye on the street or in many 
backyards . . The conventional w~od pole 
ieaves a trail of poisoning and contamina-

cause 
cancer, birth 
defects and 

gene·tic 
damage. 

The sole purpose of. these chemicais is to 
preserve by killing living organisms. 
Because they easily move in air, water and 
soil, they threaten human life. In addition 

-tion from cradle to grave, beginning with the forestry 
practices used to grow the trees, . to the production of 
the chemicals,· to the woOd treating facility, to the instal
lation, use, storage and disposal of the treated wood. 

Despite the fact that wood preservatives are some of the 
most dangerous, ubiquitous and persistent chemicals 
known. to the human race, the producers of these chemi
cals, treaters of the wood and end users of the treated 
wood products have. all fought successfully to limit 
restrictions over a two-decade period beginning in the 
late 1970's. As a result, wood preservatives account for 
over one-third of the two billion pounds of pesticides 
used in the U.S. on an annual basis, accor~g to the 
Envii:onmental Protection Agency (EPA).2 ThiS number, 
however, may vastly ·underestimate the actual amount of 
wood preservatives used because EPA relies on wood 
preserving indqstry data that does not inclu~ all facili
ties. Taking-into account all wood preservative soluti<?ns 
and solvents, over 1.6 ~illion pounds of wood preserva
tives were used in 1995, 'accounting for more pesticide 
use than all other pesticide uses combined. 3 

to causing both sho~t- and long- term 
health effects - from extreme irritation to nerve dam
age to spontaneous a~ortions to death, penta and cre
osote are linked to disruption of the· endocrine system. 
This means that they can disrupt the basic messages of 
life, ~ecting s~al traits, fertility, reproduction and the 
functioning of the nervous and immune. systems. These 
estrogen mimics have been linked to breast cancer and 
prostate cancer. Regarding envir~nmental impacts, these 
chemicals contaminate the soil, leach into groundwater 
and !JlOVe through the alr. Because of these effects, in 
many contexts the use of these chemicals is severely 
restricted or banned iil the U.S. 1\venty-six countries 
around the world· have pro~bited the use of p~nta. 

Chemically-treated p9les are used in virtually every · 
community in the U.S. Nearly 12 percent of all wood 
preservatives are used to treat utility poles.' The rest. is 
used on lum~er and timber, plywood, fence posts, 
crossties and switch and bridge ties .. In most cases, t_he· 
poles, soaked in woo~ preservatives, are pl~ced adja
cent to propertY lines, or in backyards; front yards and 
playgrounds. 

'1. 
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The utility or teleph6n:e poles coated with a 
dark brown or oily subs~ce -pe_nta or
creosote-_give off a petroleum odor. Other 
poles a:Ppear lighter, sometimes gt~enish,· . 
in color with no odor. These . are treated 
with arseniCals. To maintain preservation of 
a pole over time, they ar.~ often pumped 
fun of fresh chemiCals,- especially at the 
base where the wood meets the soil. 

.Companies 
should take 
a new pat.,.. 

A draplatic sJ:Uft a~y from the dependency· 
on toxic· wood, preservatives is. long over- . 
due. This report_ looks at a .range of alterna
tives to treated wood poles,· principally 
steel, concrete, fiberglass, and b~g lines 
and the competitive· costs· of each. There is 
-also the possibility of utilizing other type's of 
wood that. are naturally resistant. 

There are at least 795 wood preserving 
plants in the \J.S.8 Hundreds of sites across 

. the_ country are listed on the .N~tional 

Prio'rit-y List under the Environmental 
ProJ:ection Agency's (EPA) Superfund~ pro-

·and look 
for safer. 

alternatives 
to.mically

treated 
wood . 

Regllla~drs and utilities urgently need to 
begin a transitfon toward utility poles 
made o( alternative materials. The com
monly· used chemicals and treated· wood 
products discussed in this ,report leave a 

gram becatiSe of conta.miJ).ation :with p'entachlorophenol,: 
creosote and arsenicals. Thes~ sites are identified by the . 

-f~deral government as representirig a ser_ious risk to · 
human .health and the environment in the' comm~ties 
·where the chemic3.1. has been produced or used. EPA has 
slated these sites among those with the highest priority 
for cleanup. In the U.S."~~ and Canada,9 pole ,storage sites, 
as well, have bee~ identified as contaminated. 

This report also tells of government inaction, of long 
del3;ys dating back nearly 20 years, and of political pres
sure fro~ the· chemical and wood preserving industry,. 
which generates $3.65 billion in ·gros.S· sales annually. 10 

When EPA concluded its benefits assessment of these 
chemicals in 1986, the .agency limited its evaluation to 
alternative chemicals. However, E.PA disregarded cost 
competitive alternative materials. and has no plans to 
revisit its. benefits analysis. It was the benefits analysis 

· and finding of "non-substitutability"11 of wood _preserva
tives that allowed EPA to rationalize continued public 
and enVironmental exp'osure. Today, despite being the 
largest pesticide use·, EPA has put wood presei:Vatives 
on. the backburner beca~se 'it does . not fall under i~ 
_high priority food lise pesticide category. . . 

While the environmental and public he3.lth problems. 
associa_ted with wood preservatives escalate and gov
ernment fails to adequately regulate these highly toxic 
substances, the annual utility pole replacement rate of 
over three million poles is generating a disposal prob
lem that can not be controlled. 

The. largest purchasers of wood poles are utility and 
'telephone companies. In the U.S., there are 3,013 utility· 
companies of which 198 are Investor Owned· Utilities 
(IOUs), 1,818 are Muriicipal Utilities (MUNls), 922 are 
Rural Electrification Associations (RE.t\8) and 75 are 
Public Utility Districts (PUDs). 12 Th~ IOUs, smallest in 
number, are the largest in size ari.d the.refore the largest 
purchasers of poles. 

8 POISON 'pOLES 

_ toxic trail from manufacture, to use, stor--· 
age and disposal that is unaccep~able because of its' 
public health and enviro'nmental consequences. This 
report questions the U.S. utility .industry's reliance on 
some of the most hazardous toxic chemicals known to 
humankind when 'alternative· materi~ for utility poles 
are available. In the p'ast, th~ argument has been 111ade 
th~t there are no econ<?mically viable alternatives to 
~hemically~treated wood poles. This study fm98 that this· 
position is not valid. 

Aero~ the land, we have allowed the creation of mini~ 
toxic wa.Ste sites through a lack of foresight and per
hap~. incomplete knowledge of the environmental and
human health consequences of the use of toxic chemi
c8ls. Under, aroqnd, in and on every preservative-treat- · 
·ed utility, pole is' a toxic site that poses a real threat to 
clean air, water and land. At that site sits dioxin, furans 
and ·hexachlorobenzene which create an unacceptable 

. and unnecessary h~d to p~blic health and the envi
ronment. It is time to stop adding to the poisoning and 

. contamination prdblem: This can be done through the 
utilization of altt;rnative pple materials. In the. end, it is 
unreasonable to perpetuate the toxic threat of wood 
preservatives when alternat;!.ves ·are available. 

Utility companies play a central role in either continu
ing or .stopping the poisoning and contamination of the 
enVironment, their communities and ultimately tMir 
customers.' Utility companies in the U.S. and worldwide 
can and should ~e a new path and loo~ for safer alter
natives to chemically-treated wood. 
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· Tlu3 Toxic Impact oj.Wo.od' C[tility Pole;.froyn C~ad[fJ to Grave · 

. 1n order .to fully' .illustrate ~b·e . bum.;.n bealib ·and environmental . 
. ·impact of wocid pres~rvatives, it' is critical to understruld .how a' tree becomes a 

·pole. or anoth~r tr~~ted wo~d p:r:oduct and the ~prodiiction pr~cess of the ·.cbemicals 
us~d to pre~eiYe wood: · .-- · · · 
It is not enough to evaluate the hazards associated ·With 
the use of wood preservatives, ai.though their .use alone . 
-creates seve.re hazards. ·The to~<; tran of. treated w9od, 
from cradle to grave, must ~e considered. At. each step, · 
from 'the p,lanting and growing of trees to the produc
tion of wood p_reserv~tives to the treatll)en~ of poles. to. 
'their disp,osal, ·there are seiious health _and environmen
tal haza,r~ th!i-t mU&t . be co.nsidered. There have been 
severar scientific attempts at conducting a life cycle 
analysis of utility poles. The different 'cycle phases have 

·been id~ntifie~ as (i) raw materi!l}, (ii) pro.cessing, (iii) 
. operation arid se~(::,~, (iv) destructipn, .anc:I (v) reu$e. 1 

·OverView ·C)f Cradie-io-Grave Pl'oC"ess 
Wood pol«::s start. <:mt as premium ~rees, higher quality 

· than .tho.se usually used for lumber. Trees .are stripped 
do:wn t~ a uniform siZe, ·ctrieq:, then tr«::ated with preserv
atives. Wood preservatives. must be highly toxiC and 
persistent bio~ides to stop the natural process of decay. 
Some are derive.d from petroleum ·or coal tar, others · 
fro.m min~rals. C,hemic'ally-~reat!i!d .'poles are widely 
lfistributed, bringing a mini-Superfund site to virtJ:Ially 

. everyone's· backyard. After th~ -use life ()f approximately 
40· years, the poles are . casually discarded. Some go to· 
landfills, · some, are reused after modifications, an.d some 
are recycled into fence posts .or landscape material. 
Meanwhile, the ' emissions.and waste from chemical . 

. manufacturing and wood treatment ·facilities bring_ high 
· .. to;ac burdens to communities across the coun~ry. .: . .' 
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.· T.RII: TOXIC T«AIL 
) 

Forestry ·Practices 
drawing trees for poles . . . 

. ' 

1:\esource Extraction 
.. . 

Wood poles are. mad~ from several different species of 
conifers. Plantation growri Southern Yellow-Pine pre• 
dominates 'in the eastern· U.S., plantatiqn grown Red 
Pille· in east~rn Canada· and northeast~rn U.S., and · 
Weste;n Red . Cedar ~d: Dougla.s f1r in wes~ern ·North . 
America,. · · · 

J:cological Impact . . . 
~orestcy bas grown into a .inultimilliori dollar i?dustry, 
but at what cost to the environment~ ·Pesticides are . 
commonly used in forestry . .to prevent broadJe·av~d 
we~ds, grasses, and· ~dwood shrubs from overtaking . 
the profitable lumb~r trees. In its Final -Environmental 
Intpact Statement,· the Unite'd States Department of 

·Agriculture (USp,A) assessed the. risk of 16 pestiCides 
proposed for use· ii). th~· Pacific Northwest. Fourteen of. 
the 16 were missing cancer information which could 
"significantly change' (the) . assessment," and qnly one 
had reprodu<;tive' or neuro.logical data that was _not 

considered "inadequate infor.rilation for evaluatirig toxic- . 
itf." USDA states; "The '(16) herbicides.may ca4se lower- ·· 
lever immedi~te effect!?; such as ' miusea, 'diZziness, or 
reverSible ne'uropathy. Longer term effects might 
in~lude permanent nervous sys~em ·damage; effects on 
reproductive suc~ess; damage to the liver, kidneys, or 
other organs; . da111age to tQ.e {unction of the imrriune 
system; ana cancer ... 2 • 

. . 
111 the· Pa.cific Northwe~t, the fqllowing 13 pesticides 
have been approved for use in vegetation management 
in· the 1 ~i88 Fin~ Enviro~ental Impact Statement: asu
lam, .a,tra:ziile, bromacil, -dalapon; dicaml;Ja, glyph'osate, 
hexazinorie,_ .unazapyr,. ·picloram, simazine, tebuthiuron, 
triclopyr;: . and 2,4-D. 3 ·In the Southeast, the 
Coastal/Piedmont Region's Final Environin~ntallmpact . 
Statement re(!bmmended ·the U$~ of dicamba, fosamine, 
glyphosate, ·h~azinone, . imazapyr, p~cloram, sulfo111etur-
on methyl,· tebuthitiron, and 2,4:0.4 · 

• ··················· ·· ··~········· : ••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ··· ........... : ................... ; ................... t .......................... : ................ ~········· .............................. . 

· Adve~e H!!alth and Environmenia:'"Effects of Major Forestry Pesticides 

· · Cancer 

2.4-D •• • 
· Atrazine • •• 

Broniacil · • • 
Dicamba 
Glyphosate 
Simazine ... 
Triclopyr 

RaproducJiva Neurotoxic· Kidney 
EffacJs tivar · 

Damage 

'• • •• • .··· • •• 
•• • •• 
••• • • • 
••• • • • • 

Sensitizer Detected Potential 
Irritant. in Laacher 

Groundwatar 

• • • • • • • • • • • •• . .. 

• ~- • •· •• •• 

Toxic . Toxic 
to Birds to Fiih 

•• • • 
• • • • 

• · • • •• 
• • 

• Adverse Health Effect •·Possible ·Huma~ .Carcinogen • *Adverse Health effect based on Natlonal 'cancer lnstit.ute A Q~antifiable Carcinogen 

Source: Environment~! Protection Agency, 1996. 
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-· · . Cheniicai ·Production ~ 
. . ~ pr:oductiori.oJ cherriiea_ls used io t_reqt·w~od 

140 

120 

100 

. ·' 

PetroleUlD-bas~d chemicals 
Pel).ta; c;reosote, and naphthalene are all orgrutic chemi- . 

. cals derived from oil . ~d coal. The construction of oil 
~ells an'd ~g of coal also ,produce seriou.i environ- . 
mental damage. Drilled oil must be transport~d to a 
facility where 'it is refined.: Shipment by oil tanker has 
resulted in some of the largest environmental disasters 
in rece~t history. Even Il'!ore oil travels through ~ostly 
tmregulated pipelines, leaking about 13 million gailons 
per year. 6 ·creosote is distilled from coal 4trs; which are 

. by-products of the carboniz~tion of coa:l to produce 
.. tOke o~ na~al gas. · · 

................................................... JV(etal-baSed chemiCals 
Total TRI Relllases from 
~etroleum Refining, ,994 .The mo'st _c-ommonly u~etl 

me~"bas~d wood . preserva

· • To Offsite Facilities 
• To Publicly Owned 

Treatment Works 
•Land 

Underground lnjectibn 
•Water 
• Air 

Tran~fers 

tive. is copper cbromated 
arsenate (CCA), made up c;>f 
copper, chromium and 
arsenic compounds. Copper 

. Jni~ing a:nd· smelting_ are 

80 Ehvir911mental 
Releases 

·: among the most. environ
menta~ly destructive acti'vi.
~ies iri several western state:;. 
Copp~r metal ·is . the sour~e . 
of copP,er in most commer
cial copper cm:npouhds. 8 

Arsenic is present in ores 
containing Qth·er ·metals, 
inclulling copper. Chromium. 
compounds are derived from 
sodi~m · chromate and 
dichromate, w~icl;l are pro
duced by roasting chromi~e 
ore with soda a8h. Chrorttite 
or.e has not been mined in 

.. 60 

40 

20 

EPA, 1996. Toxic Release lnventory,.l\!94. 

. the U.S. since ·1961_. In -1988; the main sources of -· 
·chromite ore imports were South Africa, .. Zimtiabwe, and 
Tilrkey. 

-. Toxic releases fr~m manufacturing sites 
Air tests at and around sites where chromium com
pounds are manufactured record high levels of the 
·extremely toxic chromium (VI) ."7 Vulcan Che~ical 
Company in Wichita, Ks,· the s6le l't;!maining U.S. pro
ducer of pentachlor~phenol, rele.ases inilli!)ns of pounds 
of toxic cbef!ticals every year into the Ka.n.sa:s enyu-on
rnEmt, in addition to the thous~ds of. pounds of chlorine 
and s::hlorin~-containing compoirnds that. ar'e released 
accidentally, In 1994, Vulcan reported releases of four 
million pounds of · toxic 

· chemicals and ·a~cidently "l·n Ma~ch 1980, a 32-
rel_eased _18,000 pou~ds of year old Mississippi 
chlorine and chlorine-cqil- d" d aft · . . · · · man 1e soon er. 
t~mmg compounds. 8 These · . . . . 

. . -chemicals ar~ also stored at gomg to work at a. penta -
manufacturing-and wood plant near _Ja~kSOI! .. An 
.treatment facilities, often in autopsy showed that be· 
large quantities. In' 1994, had high levels of pent_a_· 

_ Vulcan rep.orteq ~toring nine in his liver; kidneys and 
toxit chemicalS in quantities 

. qf one to ,.ten nillli9n pounds. lungs and ha~ blood . 
Seventeen more diffe~imt levels of 16 parts per 

.. toxic che~icals were stor~d .mill.ion -or hundreds 
in quantitie's ~xc~eding 

10,000 pounds each·.9 . . . . . 

.of ti91es more than nor~ 
·mal. T~e pro~able cause 
of death, accqrdinQ to 

·Fires and explosions at pesti-
cide storage sites are com-·· -~e a~top~y report: 

· mon . On April 6, 1991, a· mtoxlcat,on by. 
-. Royster Company. warehouse pentachloropheno~."' 

in St. Louis, MO burned .Th8KansasCityStar,June1984. 
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'AVancouver-based · · 
· company .is abandoning . 

plans to· b11ild Caoada's only 
pentachlorophenol production 
plarit after unsuccessful' 
:attempts in B.C. and Alberta, · 

. Arnold He~m. pre~ident of . · 
Bradbury InduStrial up, Inc:. . : 
said the decis!on was based · 
on federal plans to make com: 
panies show their chemicals 
·are not hazardous.to health . ' 

and to not ~llow B~dbury to 
purehase the product J~bel 
from a ~ompany tllat lise to · 
produce chlorophenoJs in 
Canada." 
The Vancouver Sun, January ·16, 1987 ... 

. dQwn. There were over 
.. 5Q,OOO po_unds Of 

more than 60 different 
pesticides in the w~e
house. Th~ flre,.s toxic . 
fu,mes caused at least 
$1 .4-rrtillion of proper~ · 
ty damage . ·Cleanup 
costs were estimat~d 
at $500,000.10 

. fis·h tissue sampled 
.. from streams ' affecte~ 
by runoff frol}l Vulcan. 

·· s~ow. residues of pen-· 
taChloroanisole (a car- · 

. cinogenic meta:bolite 
: of penta) and ):\exa~ . 

chlorobenzene (a car-
cinogenic contaminant' 
of pe;nta) ."11 Levels of 
hexachlorob~ene are 

a.S hiSh as 180 parts per billion, whic_h is a.concentratiQn 
at wbich a.nY·flsh corun:imption would lead to exceeding 

. the one in·a.million risk level set as acceptable by EPA. 

· Worker ·exPOsUre 
Workers on oil rigs and in ·coal mines ·are exposed to : . . 
· tpxic chemic$ in mines and ·tram .crude .oil used ill the 
produ,ction of wood-preservatives. · wor~:<ers mv~lv~d in .. 
the production .of co3.I tars that go into creosote are 

· exposed to polycycli~ arom~tic hydrocarbons (PARs) . 
and. other. tOxic hy-products.12 Workers employed in the 
manufact~i:i;ng of wood pres~rvatives ar.e exp,osed to 

· . multiple toxic chemicals. · 

. . 
Chem~Cals Spllls . 
Toxic chemicl!ls must .l)e tra.lli$ported from their manu • 

. fa~turing facilitY to the site where they are used. On · 
average, there are five hazardous materials accidents 
~ac~ pay in the U.S., thi-e~ during transp?rtatiort. 13 

· On July 14, i991, li!- rail tank <;ar derailed in .\lOrthern 
. California, ·spilling ~9,500 gallons· of the fumigant 
metam sodium, con'lmonly 'used 'to retreat utility poles, 
into the Sacramento River. The chemical sterilized 45 
miles of 'river, ·and made iU! way to Lake Shasta, which :' 
provides drinking w~ter fo'r millio'ns of ·p~ople in · 
California. It ·wa.S not ·until three weeks after the spill · · 
that' EPA discovered (from flies in th~ agency's posses
sion for four years) tha.t' metam sodium is· highly fet<>;-. 

· toxic (toxic to the' fetus) and teratogenic (causes birth. · 
· defects) .' The safne stretch of rail suffered 41 ac~idents · 

over a peri~d of 15 .Y.ears.,. 

.·· 

12 POISON PO·LES 

Chemical .Treatment of . 
Wood 

-' ~ 

. ' .· 

. . 

A ccording 'to the Americ11-n .Wood ·Preservers 
Institute (AWPI) ;. wood treatment "extends the 

serVice life Qf wood productS by ,decades."" Sixty-~e 
percent .of the wood treatment industry principally uses 
S~mthern Yellow Pine, although in the nort~west both 
Douglas Fir and Western Red Cedar are Used. 18 As AWPI 
ac~owle~ges,· ·the wood ).lSed is "stibj~ct to attack by 
ins.ects; ~croorganisms and fungi. "17 Wood. 'preserva
tives protect against ~. rnsects, bacteria and marine 
organisms.-18 ~ost of the miturally resistant woods are 
cbnsidered too exp~nsive to produce and .~hen they are 

.··· 
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. Amount of Treated Wood Prodpce~ by Type Of Preserv!~Jive 

Creosote Solutions 21 

. . . Oilborne Solutions 22 

Inorganic arsenicals/ · · 
Waterborne So1utions. ~3 

Fire Retardants 

Total 

91)_5l.PB.O cubic feet (15.9%) 
32.764,00D:cubic feet .(5.7%)· 
45G,596,000 cubic f~et (77.8%) 

. 3.763:ooo cubic feet . (0.6%1 

578.874,000 cubic feat 

Preservative 

·P-erita/Oil 
·Arsenicals 
Creosote. 
TOTAL 

Treated Poles (in 1,11011 cubic Ill . · Per~ent 

45 
42 
13 

30,617 . . ' 

29,215 ·. 
8,941 . 
68,773 100· 

'Source: American Wood Preservers'lnstitute.'1996. ·· 

· used, ·as 'is the case. ·of W~stern. Red Cedar in the 'nor$-' ·. 
west, they are .always ehemically~treated ·at the sub- • 
merged base portion and often fuH l~ngth treat~d . 

In 1995, th~ wood preserving mdustry reported $3,65 
billion .in annual gross sales. In the same year, total vol
ume of treated wooa 'produced reached 5·78,874,000 
cubic feet. 19 

The largest use df pentachlorophenol and other oilborne 
' . 

.solutions is in the treatment of utility' poles. Of the 
32,764,000 'cubic feet of all wood' treated'with penta and 
oilbome solutions; 93 'percent, or 30,617,000 cubic feet, 
is used ir\ the production of ·utility poles·. Of the 
450,596,000 cubic' feet of all wood treated with arseni- · 
cais,. six percent, or 29,215,000 ~u'Qic feet, go into 'utility · 
poles . In· other words, tbe vast majority of pen- · 

· tachlorophenol· is used on utility :goles.20 Nevertheless, 
the treatm~nt of utility poles are almost evenly split . 
betweeri penta and CCA, witli 45 percent· tre~te.d with 
J)en~ 42 percent with CCA and 13 percent with creosote. 

Treatment process · "The Environmental 
Poles m).!St be_prepared · Protection Ag~ncy plans to 
b~for;e ~e ·chemical ~ . spend $18 million· relocating 
applied .. The· I>.repara-. people from-158 houses and 200 · 
tion may include peel- . . . 
ing, dryiflg, .condition- ·apartm~ntS m Pensacola, FL 
lng, incising, cutting., : The homes are neighbors with 
~nd framing. These . the Escambia Treating 
processes,·~nable . the · Company, whe.re1helogs, 

· preservativ~ to· pene- "ti.lephone poles in .the making, 
trate the wood ~etter. w,ere dripping chenlical . 
The different types of. . . . . · . . 
wood treating pla~ts, . preservat1~es, f1rst creo~ote, . 
Including pre1;>sure then pentachlorophenol. In 
treating a~d thermal . 1991, long after the company 
non-prt;!ssure treating, went bankrupt, an emerg.,ncy 
~ varying· degre~ of team ~om..,., EPA dug up the 
pressure, vacuwn and· t.oxic m.· ass, piled· it hrtoa 60-
teinperature. 2• 

foot higlt mou~d laced with 

The pressure-treat~ng : 
process involve.s plac
hig the wood in a pres
sure-treating vessel. 
w:here if is immersed 
in the preservative and· 
then subjected · tQ · 

applied pressur~ : The 
excess penta is vacu-

dioxin ._nd oth~r ch~micals, . 
and stored it tight under i poly· 
ethylene cover. Mr .. K~ufrnan,· 
EPA e.ngineer, suggested tha~. 

'common sense' iustified the 
rel~cation. 'Very few peopllt . 
are going to ~eel ov~r and die 
bee; a use o' a Superiund site; · · 
h, said. 'h's the long term health . ·umed··from the vessel . 

and the treated woo.d ris,ks that ar~ 1he problem.'". 
is removed, ·inspected,. 

The New York Times-, October 21 , 1996. 
stored,. and shipped: 
In the non.'-pressure 
pr~cess; · which is used for short~term wood protection 
in constructi,on where the w.ood ·will be protected from 
exposure· ~0 .soil, or weather th~ougli brick or cement 
barriers, penta is · applied to the surface of wood by · 

: spraying, ·brushing, dipping·, and soaking: This. process 
is also used to. control sapstain fungi by· passing gteeh 
lumber through a. spray tunnel or by. dipping ~h~ wood. ~8 

. ' 
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~Tini Skaqu.s ~i~d 0~ October 1·7. 1991 at the ~g~ of 41 ~m acut• lyriiphoblasdc l~ukimia .. li~ WO~~ 'tor Si~pson Lu~~er . 
·company .at i~ Arcata mill starting· Cit age Z1. ·His· in.itial employment as a night sh.ift laborer rasult~d· in his working ·at var- · 

iou~ iobs, includi~g: asSignments' to the paint: line departmentw~ei'e he·handled and ·~awed lu~ber treated·w.ith. Woodlife, a.· 
penta wood' p"'servative manUfaCtured and· sol~ to S.inips~n by Champion·. lim's .exposure to this· d~.ngerous ~rid ·defe~tive 
c.hemic.al during.the,,.periQd 1971 through late 1972· caused lim's leukemia and that of his · co-work~ns at the Arcata mill. The 

: diagnosis qf leukemi. in lim some ·n years after b.-ing exposed to this known ~arcinog~n was- consistent with the latency 
period. for tiJis . ~pa of cheini~aily induced ~ancer. -The Californ~a ·state Department of Health's re·port of that. inv~stigation 
documented.three leukemi.s, ·inc!udilig .nmothy Skaggs, and one. non~Hodgkilis l~phonia· at th~ Arcata ~I ant~ . . .· 
Richard Alexander, Dioxin in pentachlor.liphenol: A c~s~ stud~ of cancer ~eaths i~ the IUinber indusi;y;1996. citing ··Evaiuation of a Poten.ti~i Cluster ~i Hematopoietic Cancers Among Workers 
in a Wood Manufacturing. Mill in California,· ·california Department of He~lth Servrc.es. Berkeley, April 12·. 199Q. URl:http://seijmless. com/alexanderlaw/article/lurnber.shtml. 
. ·. .. . . . . . . · . . 

. . 
-··· •••• ., ............. ~ ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• ••••••••• • •····· ••••• • ...... 4 ••• ·:·· ...... ......... ............ ...... . 

Wood. Preserving Pla!dJ (number per &Ja1el. 

. ,• •-: ... · ... 
Source: EPA Finds Dinabase, 1996 iHentifies all east 795 wood preserving plants in the U.S. 

Toxic releases from treatment slt•s . . . 
Wood preservative treatment· facilities have. contributed 

· gr:eatly .to· the ranks of ~uperl'und · cl~an).lp sites. · Ori the 
National Priority List (NPL).of sites identj.fied by EPA: 

. • Arsenic has been found in at least 78 i :t:WL sites;28 

• Pe~ta has be~n found in a~ 'least 314 NPL sites;27 
. 

·• Chromium has been found in .at least· 386 h~ardous 
waste sites on the NPL-28 . . . . , . . . . 

•Copper has been found in at.least 210 NPL sites; an~,29 

. • Creosote has been found in at least 38 of'NPL sites; 30
· . 

• • ! 

'''! ''''!:• ••••\ .. ••••••: •••,L••••• •••••• •••• ••••••:••'••••••••• •••-· ••• ••••••••••.••••• •••• ••• •••••• •••••••••••••• ooo." 

Nationaff'riority List Sites (nu!llber per state) · .•. 
Contaminated with Pent&, Creosote; Chromium ·or Arsenic 
[Wood treatrTJent sites 'and other sites] . 

,~ ·· ·"..t· ... 
Source: Agency for Toxic S,obstances Disease regjstry, 1996. 
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Depending on the pr~~ss· ~~d by the treatment plant, 
wastes from plants include dElpris ·from dean-out of 
pressure cy:imders an~ sumps; .ti~~ers· and removed· from 
bag filters, sludge and w!!Stew~ter, and ·used personal·· . 
pr9.tection equipment such as respirator ~ters. In a st,tl-
vey co~ducted for a Cahadi~ ·government study, vol" 

' umes of penta. waste in treatment plant; using the' ·. 
chemical varied fron:t 0.03 to 0.9.4 kg solid w~tes/m3 
(solid w~tes per cubic meter of) treated wood.31 ·The 
study assumes a 6% co.ncentrat~on of p·ei).ta ·in.··solid 

:. waste from t;reatment facilitieS.32 The study's analysiS of 
the content .of ·solid wastes from CCA treatment faciliti~s 
establishes a ·range of toxic· material. content: ·for a.i'senic 
2.0 to 5.7%; chromium from 0.7 tO 1.7%; and, copper.from 
1.0 to 1.6%.33 . 

Drii> resid\leS is considered ·~one of the major potential 
sources of air-bo~ne CQA components in treatJ1leiJ.t 

· · · plants." 34 Pen'ta .trea.ted .wood, "particularly immediately 
after treatmeJ;J.t, e.mlts.PCP to the air and the wood may 
exude ex:cess preservative.'~ 35 

• 

Worker .eicp~sure· 
Exposure to· wo<;>d preservative chemicals is highest 
among workers· at wood. tr~atment facilities.'38. So much 
illness ·has ·resulted.'ftom work~r ·exposur.e to "Pen-

. . ta<:hlorophenol that it is seen as a signifi~ant .SO\lfce of. 
income ·for attorneys p!lfslling toxic ~orts, 37 One· stmjy 
found. that mean pentachlorophen'al levels in the blood 
of workers. usmg penta ranged from 83 to 57,600 'parts 
per ·b.iUion.38 ·Exposure to pentachlorophenol at maxi
miun .air · c'on.;:entrat~ons allowed by Occupatio mil · Safety 
and Health Adminis~atio~r(OSHA) are estimated to pro
'duce. blood levels one hundredth ·as .high as: the maxi~ · 
mum found in this study. 39 EPA estimated the lifetime 
canceqisk of a worker' in .a'wood trea~ent plant'~ing·. 
inorganic. ·arsenicals as ranging from two iii. 1 00 'to. · 
more than on~ in ten. Cancer risk for .workers using. 
penta were based .on the dioxin contamiitant, rather 
than all .th~ ingredients. Nevertheless, cancer risl_{ was 
el:!timated to range f~om ~even in 1,000 to .more than . · 
·one in ,100. EPA.' did not per(orm a quantitative !isk 
assessment for workers exposed to cre.osote.40 

' 
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Wood Preserving faj:iiities and Contaminaiion Sites by $ta'e . . · 

: ., 
State. .N.umber of · · Total NPL Sitas 

... 
NPL~ites NPL.Sites . NPL Sites NPLSites 

Wood Presatvi_ng Contaminated witll Contaminated .with . Contaminated with Contaminated. witb Contaminated .with 
Facilities Penfa, Creosote, 'Penta Creosote Arsenic ChrQmiumVI 

Arsenic, or 
Chromium 

.AK a 1 . a. a 1. a 
AL 62 .. • 8 1 a 8 ·1 
AR 33 11 7 2 1a 1 

·.AZ 4 ~ a a · a 1 
CA za. 57 13 4 ·52. 13 co ' 5 18 . 5 . 1 17 4' 
CT 4 9' 1 . a 7 1. 
DC a. a a a ·a . a· 
DE 1 15 4 1 14 a 
FL 56 42 za :a·, 38 5 
GA 7a 11 5 1 9 a 
Hi 1a a ·a a a· a 
lA 6 21 1 a 19 B 
ID 6 9 z· ·0 a. a 
IL 23- 3a 9 1 3a 1 
IN· ' 14 . 27 8 1. 27 1 ' 
KS 1 1a 2 a '9 2 
KV 16 17 4 .· a 17 1 ,. 
LA 31 13 1 1 12 a 

. MA . . 7 25 3 1 25 a 
MD 17 12 3 a .11 2 

. ME 1 11 2 a 11 . 3 
Ml 13- ' 57 17• a 51 13 
MN 11 33 -9 4 29 1 
MO 27 '· 13 6 a 9 2 
MS 35 2 2 1 2 a 
MT 8 11 . . 5 1 9 1 
NC 31 15 3 3 13 1 
ND l 2. ··o·· . a '2 a . 

.. ·NE 2 4 1 .a 4 0 
NH . 3 14 1 0 14 1 
NJ 7 ,76 22 a 73 2 
NM 1 11 ·1 a 11 1 
NV 1 1 a a 1 a 
NY 1a 59 15 1 51 8 
OH 15 27 9. 1 . 27 4 
OK 1a 13 . 2 .·a. 13 1 

'OR 18 . 1a 3 . 0 . 10 3 . 
PA 73 sa 18 a 57 2 
PR 6. ·. 7 '1 0 7· a 
Rl. 1 8 1· a 7 Q 
sc 21 J9 5 1 18 3 
SD 3 3 a a 3 0 
TN 19 . . 11 1 1 10 1 
TX 36 29 11 3. 25 2 
UT'· 2 15 4 0 14 4 
VA ·45 za 6 .1 19 4 

. VI 0 . 1 0 . 0 1 ·0 
VT 0 4 1 1 3 a 

.WA i7 42 17 3 . , 40 7 
WI 17 28 .5 1 26 Zl · .. wv 1a 5 2 0 4 0 . 
WY 5 . 3 3 a 2 a 

Source: EPA Finds Data'oase. 1996; Agency for Toxic S~bstances Disease Regl.stly, 1996. 1& 
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Stora;tg.e of Treate·d Poles 
. . . ' . ., 

To;xie rele~es ail~ w.orker exposure . . 
. Treated poles act as ' leaky ··~ontainers for toxic· chemi

cals. When many pbles ;u.e stored at a sj.ngle location, 
.their'. con'tents can ·add up .to a lot of to~c material. 
.some have found that the most significant contamina
tion sites are sto~age and distribution yards which have 
been reported widely._41 . -.. _ • 

"There was an enforce~en~ ca~e .. at the San Diego ·Na~al 
Station it11993 w~er~the Navy stored treated wood. 

pilings on the 'ground without a rooffor several_years. As a 
result of rain .[which has a low average in San Diego],. the . 
chemical~· ot arseni~ and creosote- acenaphthene, ·. 
enthracene, ~enzopyrene, ~enzo-fluorathene, chr.ysene, 
fluoranthene, fluorene, pyrene, and dibenzofuran -from . . . ~ . •. -

the pilings dripped and seeped into~~ soil. The soil . 

Bell Canada has about 90 pol~ stprage ~acil- . ·The' ·most 
sample analysi~ showed hazardous levels of 
these chemicals. · 

The. Department of Toxic Sub~nce Control 
[California] made a finding that the poles 
were not subj~ct to the requirements under 
[one section of state law} beCii~tse ttie pole.s : 
'were not co~sidered a waste. However, the 
site· may still be subject tp [!Jther. ~te 1a~] 
for site cleanup. of a haz~rdou~ waste·conta
mination. This enforcement case suppo_rts ~e 

ities in Quebec ~d Ontariq, each contain- .· . Sig_ nifiC&Dt 
ing ·1 0-400 poles. These sites not only· pose 

:: a serious 'threat to workers, but:to the Sur- c~nta:rnination 
rounding community ~d the ;environmen~. 'site_.-are· 
Bell Canada uses mostly CCA-treated ·ste»rage a.-.d 

distribution . 
yar~ · 

. poles in Ontario and penta-treated poles · 
in Quebec. 'The. company tested soil and 
groundwater at 14. pole storage 'sites in ·. 
Quebec and 14·in·Ontario.'It found: 

• Grmmdwater and s'ilriace soil conc~ntrations of ·wood 
preservative chemicals exceeded the Provincial clean-~p 
criteria at 9 sites by factors of 2-to 10 . 

· need for consumer awareness of the proper hand.ling and 
. in this ·case storage of treated. ~o.od .. HazardOI!~ waste con
. taminated'soils can be hazardous to the environment and · . 

• In Quebec-, clean-up criteria were' ~ce~ded by factors as. 
hiSh as 100 at 10'sites.+2 • · · . CaJifornia Department of Toxic ~ubstanc.~ Control. 1996 

: .. 
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Treated Poles In ·Use 

Installation . 
Toxic releases to the general public and worker 
exposure. 
Since utility poles are virtually everyWhere, public expo
sure to them is widespread." Preservative depletio.n 
while a pole is in service represents the most significant 
release reported in the literature, although it is acknowl
edged that there has not · been adequate research. 46 The 
main modes of chemical depletion in poles are gravity 
migration, bio-, photo- and chemical degradation, evap
oration and leaching. 43 Dermal exposure poses a· signifi
cant risk to utility workers who install and climb poles. 
Splinters from the pole can aiso carry toxic materials 
directly into the bloodstream. Workers wlio handled 
CCA-treated wood have been awarded compensation by 
the courts.'7 

Toxic chemicals can seep out of poles, resulting i.r\ con
centrations of highly contaminated soil, or pooled liquid 
residue at the base of poles. Many of these poles are in 
cities, parks, playgrounds and backyards. The bare 
ground around a P.ole in a backyard may provide the pet 
.eat's favorite place to fmd loose soil. T~e pole may pro
vide the bac~est at the baseball field for a child waiting 
for the next game. It may be "base" for a game 'of t;:l.g. 

Ecological effects 
The toxic chemicals iri treated poles seep out when 
poles are in ·place. The chemicals can be carried into 

·both surface and groundwater in concentrations that 
can· contaminate drinking water and impact the life of 
aquatic organislll$. Three poles treated with .penta and 
located acljacent to drinking water wells caused water 
contamination. 60 

Purchasers of UtilitY Poles in the U.S. 

Type 

IOUs 
MUNis 
REA/PUDs 

Number 

198 
1,818 
997 

Investor Owned Utilities= IOUs 
Municipal Utilities= MUNis 
Aural Electrification Associations = fiEAs 
Public Utility Districts= PUOs 

Source: McGraw Hill. 1994. 

Retreatment 

Total Estimated .Annual 
Purchase Volume$ Mila 

3,100,000 
1,450,000 
2,280,000 

Retreatment processes and chemicals 

%Pole 

44 
15 
41 

Treated wood poles'have a life .. expectancy of about 40 
years, with considerable variability depending on tree 
species, treatment method, and climate. Although many 
utilities routinely replace poles as needed, m~y now 
con~uct inspections to· identify poles .that can be retreat
ed and/or repaired. 51 

Utility companies vary in th~ir approaches to .:retreat-
. ment. A utility in Oregon reported a ten-year retreat
ment cycle as preventive maintenance; a Washington . 
state utility conducts a periodic .inspection and retreat- · 
ment on an as-needed basis. Other utilities have disco~
tinued their' inspection and retreatment programs, in 
one case for budgetary reasons. 52 

Retreatments may be applied either externally or inter
nally. External treatments are used mostly with 
Southern or Ponderosa Pine and s0metimes with 
Douglas Fir and Lodgepole Pin~ treated with pen~. 
They are applied below the .groundline tising formula
tions of copper naphthenate (which provides good sur- , 
face protection but does not migrate very deeply into 
the pole) and/or boron or· sodium fluoride, which can 
penetrate more deeply. 53 
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CHLOROPICRIN: A DEADLY RETREATMENT CHEMICAL Internal applications ,include:54 

•Void treatments, in which an oil-based preservative such 
as copper naphthenate, with or without an insecticide 
.such as chlorpyrifos, is forc:ed into the pole through an 
inspection hole under pressure. . 

·chloro_plcrtn Is ·~~remely toxic. The probable 
oral lethal dose In a human weighing 150 

pounds '(70 kg) Is 5-50 mg/kg or between seven 
drops and one teaspoonful. 55 Chloropicrin may be 
fatal if Inhaled, swallowed or absorbed throug~ · 
the skin. Contact may cause burns to 

• Fumigation, in which a volatile liquid or solid is placed 
. into an inspection hole, which is plugged. The fumi~ 
g~tr--chloropicrin, methyl isothiocyanate, . and metam 

sodium· (which decomposes to methyl 
skin and eyes. Runoff from fire control 
or dilution water may cause pollution. 58 

It is not Dammable. 57 Very short expo
sure to this chemical could cause death 
or major residual injury even though 
prompt medical treatment Is given. 58 

EPA required labeling Includes the 
following ·precautionary statements: 
Hazarda to HUDUUUJ and Domeatlc 
Animals; Tbls· pesticide Is toxic to flab and 
wUdllfe. Do not contamlaate water by 
cleaning equipment ot dlspoll&l of . 
waates.59 . 

Threshold c~ncentrations cause imme
diate burning of the eyes, spumodic 
winking, te.aring and pain but no tissue 
damage. Permanent eye Injury Is 
unlikely ex~ept following exposure to 
very high concentrations of chlorace
topheonone. Bronchospasm and laryn
gospasm may occur shortly following 
expolllH'e due to ·the Irritant effects. 
Pulmonary edema .may be noted up to 
12 to 24 hours ~fter exposure. 
Chl.oroplcrili can cause nausea, vomit~ 
lng, skin Irritation. Hypersensitivity 
reactions have been reported. 80 

• 

In the atmosphere, chloropicrin will 
photodegrade with a half-life of 20 
·days, forming phosgene and nitrosyl 
chloride. Chloropicrin Is washed out of 

'A United States Departn)ent 
of Agriculture employee 

who experienced internal 
bleeding and vomiting fol
lowed ~Y complete ~isability 
after building picnic tables in 
an unventilated shop received 
a total.of $767,000 from CCA 
manufacturers in 1987. 
Evidence introduced during 
the trial included a memo from 
Koppers, Inc. [a CCA manufac
turer]_ indicating that_they had 
reports of illness from work
ers· sawing tre.ated:wood as 
early as 1968.48 In 1990, an 
employee of the Whatcom 
County (Washington) parks 
and Recreation District whose 
nervous system was damaged 
dur.iilg the installation of 
bridges constructed of CCA
.treated w~od was awarded 
$450,000 i_n compensatory 
damages.·•e 

From Journa l of Pesticide Reform, 1991 

isothiocyanate )-vaporizes and moves 
through t):l.e wood. 

• Wafer diffusible gystems, which use mo~
ture in the pole to carry the active ingre-

. dient-sodium octaborate tetrahydrate or 
copper naphthenate-through the pole. 

Retreatrnent chemicals expand the num
ber of hazardous· chemicals associated 
with the lli!e of chemically treated wood 
poles. Chloropicrin is an example of an 
extremely toxic chemical used f()i retreai
m~nt. (see box) 

. ' 
Environmental and bealth 
hazards 
Almost ·all retreatment chemicais are 
highly toxic. The fumigants _pose a high 
risk to workers using them. Since these 
materials are . designed to · tnigrat~ 
through the pole quickly, they also pose a 
threat of environmental contamination. 
Metam sodium is not recommended for 
use in areas.near suiface w~terS.82 Some 
of the fumigants require the use of a res
pirator to ·protect the applicator. They 
could also pose an acute health risk if 
used in populated areas. 83 

The Number of Poles in Use 
The toxic trail of wood utility poles runs 
from coast. to coast. Below are tabl~s 

the atmosphere· )Jy rain. If chloropicrin is spilled, 
It will volatilize-and leach into the groundwate~ 
where Its fate ls unknown. In water It will 
volatilize (half-life 7.4 hours ~om a typical river) 
and photodegrade (balf·life 3 days). It would not 
be expected to. adsorb to sediment or bloconcen· 
trate in fish. Although its use as a fumigant, fu~gl
cide, Insecticide, tear gas and war chemical has a 
high p9tential for exposure, no occupational or 
ambient al~ concentration le.vels could be located. 
Chloropicrin Is a contaminant in drinking water 
of several U.S. cities which may result from direct 
contamination of the water supply or from cblori
natiol) of other contaminants. 8' 

which show the concentration of utility 
"pole miles" by state _and by the service area: of 
America's 100 largest utilities. Because everY. toxic 
wood pole has been treated, and often times retreated, 
with highly toxic wood preservatives, each of tliese. 
poles serves as a mini-toxic waste site. This ~~ans, in 
addition to the hundreds of EPA Superfunds sites that 
are created as a result of producing these poles, using a 
pole distribution formula explained below, there are well 
over 116 million mini-waste sites in baclcyards, school 
yards, along rivers and lakes, and up and down ·road
sides across the country. Out of the over 3,000 electric 
utilities in the U.S., over one-half of these toxic poles 
are put in place by the 100 largest utilities . . That trans
lates to more than on~ toxic pole per household. 
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The state of Texas shows the highest n~ber. of poles 
with 395,752 pole miles and over 11 milllon poles. West 
Virginia shows the least number of poles with just under 
89,000 . 

.American Electric Power, an investor-owned utility based 
in Columbus, Ohio has· close to 3.3 million· utility poies 
.in its .service area. The second highest concentration of 
poles is in California's Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
service area. Their utility poles number almost. 2.8 million. 

Based on information · .compiled from utility companies, 
and assuming a totiU of 135 million uti4ty poles nation
wide, there ~e 28.5 treated wood poles per rnil.e. This j.s 

based on a weighted avarage of 22 poles per mile in 
nEAsiPUDs (representfug 41 o/o of utilities) and ·33 poles 
per mile in IQUs/MUNis (representing 59% of utlities).· 
For .the top 100 utilties ranked by distribution of pole 
miles, . there are ~ average of 32 poles per miles based 
on IOUs/ MUNIS compr.ising .89% of the total and 
R~/PUDs comprising 11 o/o. 
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Estimate of Pole Miles and ~istribution Poles by State 

·State Ovilrhe!ld Estimated State State Overhead Estimated State 
Distribution Number of Rank Distribution Number of Rank 

Pole Distribution Pole Distribution 
Miles' Poles2 Miles' Poles2 

TX 395,752 11.278,93a 1 sc .67,214 1,915,586 27 
OH 234,884 6,694,185 2 AR 53,985. 1.538,573 28 
NC 179,617 5,119,098 ·3 WA 53.741 1,531,622 29 
CA 161,009 4,588,762 '4 MA 53.548 1,526,119 30 
"GA 156,226 4.452,448 . 5. so 50,394 1.436,241 31 
MO 148,065 4,219',848 6 MT 49,272 1.404,255 32 
NY 144.467 {117,310 7· NM 43,326 1,234.777 33 
PA 137,931 3,931,021 8 NO 41,672 1,187,645 34 
AL 129,140 . 3,680,502 9 AZ 40,255 1,147,264 35 
OK 127,954 3,646,676 10 NJ 35,636 1,015,640 36' 
FL 127.411 3,631,223 11 MD 32,085 914,413 37 
IL 121,123 3.451 ;~95 12 10 28.728 818,757 . 38 
TN -,17-,267 3,342,114 13 ME 22.}67 648,871 39 
VA 114,811 3,272.115 14 CT 2i,951 625,617 40 

. Ml 114,338 3,258,628 15 WY 20.829 593,640 41 
MN 104,088 2,966,519 16 NV 16,235 462.711 42 
lA 101;705 2,898,604 17 ·VT 14,964 426 . .477 43 

WI 100,064 2,851,831 18 NH· 13,244 . 377.456 44 . 
MS . 96,870 2.760,804 19 AK 7.768 221,379 45 
IN 94'.258 2,686,360. 20 ·UT 6,152 115,323 46 
KY 93,263 2,657,995 21 AI 5,668 161,531 47 
KS 90,995 ·2,593,371 22 HI 5,515 . 157,178 48 
NE 78,826 2,246,550 23 D~ . 4.485 127,822 49 
OR 77.721 2,215,059 24 DE 3,164 '90,163 . 50 
LA 74,213 . 2,115,063 25 wv 3,105 88.482 51 
GO 71 ,114 2,026.737 26 

Totals 4,088,817 . 116,531,291 

1: Pole miles for Arkansas Power & light IAR). Interstate Power IIA). and Niagara Mohawk Power I NY) obtained from other sources since data not avai lable m UDI database. 
2 .. Based on information compiled from utility and industry sources, the number of distribution poles was estimated using a weighted average of 28.!i poles/pole mile. 

Sourte: Utility Data Institute's U.S: Electric Power Business Directory and database. 1996 29 
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Top 100 U.S. Utiliti~s Ranked by Distribution Pole Miles 

Utility · State Utility Overhead Estimated Number of Utility 
Type Distribution · Distribution Poles2 Rank 

Pole Miles 

American Electric Power Co. OH IOU 103,625 3,294,239 1· 
Pacific Gas and Electric Co. CA IOU 87.492 2.781,371 2 . 
Duke Power Co. NC mu 61,500 1,955,085 3 
Alabama Power Co. AL IOU 61,341 ·1,950,030 4 
Texa.s Utilities Electric Co. TX IOU · 60.492 1.~23.041 5 
Pennsylvania Power & Light Co. PA IOU 54,962 1".147,242 6 
Consumers Power Co. Ml IOU 50,853 1,616,617 7 

I 

Niagara ·Mohawk Power Corp.' NY IOU 48,000 1,525,920 . a. 
PacifiCorp OR IOU 44,900 1.427,371 9 
Carolina Power & Light Co. NC IOU 44.149 1.403.49.6 10 
Appalachian Power Co. VA IOU 42,679 1,356.760 11 
Southerri California Edison Co. CA I.OU 42,621 1,354,912 . 12 

. Georgia Power Co. GA IOU 41 ,067 1305,520 13 
Virginia Electrit and Power Co. VA IOU· 38.767 1232,395 14· 
Florida Power & Light Co. FL IOU 38,311 •1217,907 15 
Commonwealth Edison Co IL IOU 37.790 T201,344 .16 

Arkansas Power & Light Co.' AR IOU 34.713 1103,526 17 
New York State Electric & Gas Corp. NY IOU 33,606 1068.335' 18 
Consolidated Edison Co. of New York NY IOU 32,255 1025.386 19 
Detroit Edison Co. Ml ·IOU. 31,566 1003.483 20 
Union Electric Co. MO IOU . 26.227 833.756 21 
Central Power & tight Co. . TX" IOU . 25.287 803,874 22 
Oklahoma Gas and Electric Co. OK IOU 23.467 746,016 23 
Wisconsin Electric Power Co. wr IOU 23,004 731,297 24 
Gulf States Utilities Co. TX 10~ 21,817· 693,562 25 
Ohio Power Co. OH IOU 21.782 692.438 26. 
MidAmerican Energy Co. lA ·IOU 21,005 667.760 27 
Western Resources Inc. KS · IOU 20.746 659.502 28 
Louisiana Power & Light Co. LA IOU 20,363 647;340 29 
West Penn Power Co. PA IOU 19,910 632,946 30 
Central Maine Power Co. ME IOU 18.967 602,961 31 
Illinois .Power Co. IL IOU ·18.963 602',834 32 
Houston Lighting & Power Co. TX IOU 18.477 587,393 33 
Connecticut Light & Power Co. CT IOU 18,065 574,294 34 
lda~o Power Co. ID IOU 17,881 568.449 35 
Wisconsin Public Service Corp. WI IOU 17,828 566.743 36 
Florida Power Corp. FL IOU 17.499 556.293 37 
Northern States Power Co. MN IOU 17,112 544,002 38 
PSI Energy, Inc. IN IOU 16.455 523,104 39 
Potomac Edison Co. MD IOU 16,141 513,131 40 
Wisconsin Power and Light Co. . WI IOU 15,823 503,013 41 
Jersey Central Power & Light Co. NJ IOU .15,649 497.485 42 
South Carolina Electric & Gas Co. sc IOU 15,596 495,808 43 
Indiana ·Michigan Power Co. IN IOU 15,399 - 489,542 '44 . 

Commonwealth Electric Co.· MA IOU 14,636 465,278 45 
Duquesne Light Co. PA IOU 14,602 464,198 46 
Boston Edison Co. MA IOU 14,561 462,894 47 
Public Service Co. of Oklahoma OK IOU 14,150 449,828 48 
IES Utilities. Inc lA IOU 13.796 438,575 49 
Kentucky Utilities Co. KY IOU ·13.754. 437,240 50 

1. Pole miles for Arkansas Power & Light tAR). Interstate Power (lA), and N1agara Mohawk Power (NY) obtained from other sources since data not included in UDI database. 
2. Based on information compiled from utility and industry sources, the number of distribution poles was estimat~d using a· weighted average of 31.79 poles/pole mile. 
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.. ................. : ..... , .. : ...................................................................................... ............ , ..................................................... ... .. ......................................................... : .......... 

Utility State Utility Overhead Estimated Number of Utility 
Type Distribution Distribution Poles1 Rank 

Pole Miles 

Montana Power Co. MT IOU 13,333 423,847 51 
Mississippi Power & light Co. MS " IOU 13,016 413,766 52 .. 
Public Service Co. of .Colorado co IOU 12,927 410,949 53 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. OH IOU 12,804 407,049 54 
Massachusetts Electric Co. MA IOU 12,645 401,980 55 
Interstate Power Co.1 lA IOU 12,500 . 397,375 56 
Ohio Edison Co. · OH IOU 12,392 393,942 57 
Columbus Squthern Power Co. OH IOU 11,950 379,900 58 
Dayton Power & Light Co. QH IOU 11.782 374,548 59 
PECO Energy Co. PA IOU 11.764 373,990 60 
Arizona PubliC" Service Co. AZ ICJU 10,930 347.465 61 
Puget Sound Power & Light Co. WA IOU 10,503 333,886 62 
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. OH IOU ·9,972 317,010 63 
Bluebonnl3t Electric Cooperative, Inc. TX REA 9,524 302,768 64 
Baltimore Gas & Electric Co. MD IOU 9.428 299.716 65 

· "clay ~ounty Electric Cooperative FL REA 9,369 297,831 66 
Central Louisiana Electric Co., Inc. l.A, . IOU 9,359 297,531 67 
Atlantic City Electric Ce. NJ IOU . 9,189 292,120 68 
Central Illinois Public Service Co. IL IOU 9,068 288,288 69 
Southern Pine Electric Power Association MS REA 8,951 284552 70 
Kansas City Power & Light Co. ·MO IOU 8,949 284.481 71 
Tucson Electric Power Co. AZ IOU 8,737 277,749 72 
Kentucky Power Co. ·· KY IOU 8.731 277,565 73 
Portiand General Electric Co. OR IOU 8,717 277,113- 74 
South Central Power Co. OH REA 8,634 274;475 75 
Public Service Electric and Gas Co. NJ IOU 8,531 271,200 76 
Sierra Pacific Power Co. NV IOU 8.491 269,929 77 
Rio Grande Electric Cooperative, Inc. TX REA 8.473 269,357 78 
Long Island Lighting Co. NY IOU 8,337 265,033 79 
Texas-New.Mexico Power Co. TX IOU 8,240 261,938 80 
West Texas Utilities Co. TX IOU 8,142 . 258,834 81 
Northern Indiana Public Service Co. IN IOU 8,111 257,849 82 
Volunteer Electric Cooperative TN REA 7,949 252,699. 83 
Central Illinois Light Co. · IL IOU 7,804 .248,100 84 
Northern States Power Co. of Wisconsin WI IOU 7,801 248;001 85 
Cap Rock Electric Cooper~tive, Inc. TX REA 7,800 247,962 86 
Medina Electric Cooperative, Inc. TX REA 7,688 244.402 87 
Midwest Energy, Inc. KS R~A 7,620 ·242,240 as 
First Electric Cooperative Corp. "AR REA 7.480 237.789 89 
Washington Water Power Co. WA IOU 7.463 237,264 90 
San Diego Gas & Electric Co. CA IOU 7,362 234,038 91 
Central Vermont Public Service Corp. VT IOU· 7,228 229.763 92 
Los Angeles Dept. of Water & Power CA MUNI/STATE 7,188 228,507 93 
Toledo Edison Co. OH IOU 7,031 223,515 94 
Omaha Public Power District NE MUNI/STATE 6,916 219,860 95 
Rochester Gas and Electric Corp. . NY IOU 6,886 218,906 . 96 

WestPiains Energy co IOU 6.8.27 217,030 97 
Southvyest Louisiana Electric Membership Corp. LA REA 6,822 216,871 98 
Tampa Electric Co. FL IOU 6.8~2 216,871 99 
Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp. NY IOU · 6,575 209,019 100 

Totals· 1,994,414 63,402,405 

Source: Utility pata Institute's U.S. Electric Power Business Directory and database. 1996. 21 
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Alphabetical Listing of Top 100 U.S. Utilities 

Utility State Utility Utility State Utility 
Rank Rank 

:. 

· Alabama Power Co. 'AL 4 Medina Ele(:tric Cooperative, Inc. TX 87. 
American Electric Power Co. OH MidAmerican Energy Co. · lA 27 
Appalachian Power Go. VA 11 Mid"Yest Energy, Inc. KS 88 
Arizona Public Service Co. Al.. 61 Mississippi Power & Light Co: MS 52 
Arkan~as Power & Light Co. AR 17 Montana Power Co. MT 51 
Atlanti~ City Electric Co. NJ ' 68 N.ew York State Electric & Gas Corp. NY 18 
Baltimore Gas & Electric Co. MD 65 Niagara Mohawk Power Carp. NY 8 
Bluebonnet Electric Cooperative, Inc. ·Tx .64 Northern Indiana Public· Service Co. IN . 82 
Boston Edison Co. MA 47 · Northern States Power Co. MN 38 
Cap Rock ElectFic Cooperative, Inc. TX 86 Northern States Power Co. of Wisconsin WI 85 
Carolina Power & Light Co. NC .10 Ohio Edison Co. OH 57 
Central Hudson Gas & Electric Corp. NY 100 Ohio Power Co. OH 26 
Central Illinois Light Co. IL 84 Oklahoma Gas and Electric Co. OK 23 
Central Illinois Public Service Co. IL 69 Omaha Public Power District NE 95 
Central L9uisiana Electric Co., In~ . LA "67 Pacific Gas and Electric Co . CA 2 
Central Maine Power Co. ME 31 PacifiCorp OR 9 
. Central Powe~ & Light Co. TX 22 PECP Energy Co, PA . 60 
Cent~al Vermont Public Se~ice Corp. VT 92 Pennsylvania-Power & Light Co. ·PA ·' 6 

: Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. OH 63 Portland Gen'eral Electric Co. OR 74 
Clay County Electric Coope"rative · · FL 66 Potomac Edison Co. MD 40 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co: · OH 54 PSI Energy, Inc. IN 39 
Columbus Southern Power Co. OH 58 Public Service Co. of Colorado co 53 
Commonwealth Edison Co IL 16 Public SerVice Co. of Oklahoma OK: 48 
Commonwealth Electric Co. MA 45 Public Service Electric and Gas Co. NJ 76 
Connecticut Light & Power Co. CT 34 Puget Sound Power & Light Co. WA 62 
Consolidated Edison Co. of New York NY 19 Rio G_rande Electric Cooperative, Inc. TX 78 
Consumers Power Co. Ml J Rochester Gas and Electric Corp. . NY 96 
Dayton Power & Light Co. OH 59 San Diego Gas & Electric Co. .CA 91 
Detroit Edison Co. Ml 20 Sierra Pacific Power Co. NV. 77 
Duke Power Co. NC 3 South Carolina Electric & Gas Co. sc 43 
Duquesne Light Co. PA 46 South Central Power Co. OH 75 
First Electric Cooperative Corp. AR 89 Southern California EdisGn Co .. CA 12 
Florida Power & Light Co. · FL 15 Southern Pine Electric Power Ass'n MS 70 
Florida Power Corp. FL 37 Southwest Louisiana Electric Memb. LA "98 
Georgia Power Co. GA 13 Tampa Electric Co. FL 99 
Gulf States Utilities ·co. .TX 25 Texas-New Mexico Power Co. TX.· 80 
Houston Lighting & Power Co. TX 33 Texas Utilities Electric Co. TX 5 
Idaho P.ower Co. ID 35 Toledo Edison Co.· OH 94 
IES Utilities, Inc . . lA 4g . Tucson 'Electric Power Co. Al.. 72 
Illinois Power Co. IL 32 Union Electric Co. MO . 21 
Indiana Michigan Power Co. IN 44 Virginia Electric and Powe( Co. VA 14 
lnters.tate Power Co. lA 56 Voluntee.r Electric Cooperative TN 83 
_Jersey Central Power & Light Co. NJ 42 Washingtpn Water Pow~r Co. WA 90 
Kansas City Power & Ligh't Co. MO 71 West Penn Power Co. PA 30 

•. Kentucky Power Co. KY 73 West'Texas Utilities Co. TX 81 
Kentucky Utilities Co. KY 50 Western Resources Inc. KS 28 

· Long Island Lighting Co. NY 79 WestPiains Energy co 97 
Los Angeles Dept. of W~ter & Power CA 93. Wisconsin Electric Power Co. WI 24 
Louisiana Power & Light Co. LA 29 Wisconsin Pow~r and Light Co. WI 41 
Massachusetts Electric Co. MA: 55 Wisconsin Public Service Curp. WI 36 

Source: Utility Data Institute's U.S. Electric Power Business Directory and database, 1996. 
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Disposal. and Recy~•i-.g 

T he lifespa_n of treated poles depends op factors 
such as the type of wood, climate, and type of 

treatment. The average expected useful life is 30-50 
years, but the turnover in urban areas is more rapid 
because of changes in pole location due to changing 

. utility seivi.ce or street repair. and modification. 64 

Disposal metho~ 
In ·excess of three million poles are remo~ed from ser
vice each year. 65 Largely due to intense lobbying by the 
wo9d preserving industry, there ar~ very · few restric- . 
tions on the disposal of chemically-treated wood poles. 
Treated wood is not considered a pestiCide and there
fore not subject to the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide 
and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA). Reused wood is not a 
waste and therefore riot subject to .the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA.) Treated wood 
that' is no.longer usable is waste, but has not bee.n listed 
as hazardous waste.66 Therefore, several different dis
posal methods are available nationwide. 

Landfill 
'Treated wood is ·eligible for disposal in municipal land
fills and a great deal is sent to themY 

Incineration 
Treated wood poles are burned for their enei,"gy value in 
co-g~neration facilities permitted for burning treated 

wood, in hazardous waste incinerators, and in the fire-. 
places and wood stoves of scav~ngers.66 Burning ofpenta
treated wood releases dioxins into the .air. Ars~nic and 
chromium VI are re~eased in the burning of CCA. 

Disposal in hazardous waste facilities 
So far, disposal as hazardous· wast!'! is an option that. has 
been avoided. While this represents an out;of-pocket 
savings, for. the utility industry in the short-term, it rep
resents a real hazard to communities with :associated 
long-term cleanup costs. The Efect:rical Power Re~earch 
-institute estimates that 1'by avoiding th~ ·hazardous 
waste designation, the utility ~dustry will save $15 bil
lion between 1989 and 1993." 69 For example, despite 
classifying the wood preserving chemicals as hazardous 
waste in ·levels often found in used poles, the state of 
California has exempted Pacific <;ias & Electric (PG&E) 
from disposing poles in hazardous was~ landfills. The 
long-term impacts of this·decisioJ1 could be vast. 

Reuse and recycling 
Many poles ar~ reused by farmers or others who -receive 
them from utility companies. At -least one company 
recycles poles for .. reuse by shaving_ them down, recover
ing wood preserva~ive from the shavings, retreating 
them as smaller· poles, . and selling the processed shav
ings for a.flll~r for asphalt shingles.70 

· 
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Chemical recoveey/bioremediation 
Processes Jor removing and/or .recliilini.ng wood preser
vatives ·from unusable poles are being researched, but 
not used commercially, . except -in the pole recycling 
operation cited above.71 

Risks of disposal and reuse 
Every method of disposing of treated wood poles in 
general use ·poses substantial risks. The reuse of poles 
by .People who are not familiar with the risks associated 
with exposure to the toxic chemicals is very likely to 
lead to problems. Often poles are used. for landscaping, 
for building-dwellings, animal shelters, and even chil
dren's play equipment-and .for fence posts. Children 
can be exposed directly or through contaminated soil. 
Poisons can be picked up by vegetables, by farm ani
mals or by pets .. 

Wood preservatives are known to migrate away from 
poles in service in concentrations that are high enough 
to be toxic to aquatic organisms. In landfill~'!, many 
poles may be disposed of together, so the co~centration 
may be even .higher. · · 

Burning is particularly hazardous, since extremely toxic 
compounds may be carried great distances, to be 
breathed.directly or concentrated in other organisms. 
after f~g to the ground. 
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Transportation 

Throughout the c~dle t~ grave life of a utility p~le, 
there is a repeating toXIC threat when transportmg 

the cpemicals. Transportation is necessary at virtually 
all s~ges of the life of a pole. '· 

Transportation of toxic chemicals is necessary: 
• from chemical manufacturer to wilderness for ~se in 

forestry practices; 
• in treated poles from wood· treatment plants to storage 

sites; 
• in treated poles from storage sites to installation; 
• from chemical manufacturer to location of pole in use 
• for retreatment; and, 
• in treated poles from in use location to disposal. 

Throughout the life cycle· of a pole, these chemicals are 
transported from the manufacturer just as chemicals or 
as part of the utility pole ·after it has been treated. 
Whenever these chemicals are transported there· is risk. 
Th~re is risk to workers handling the chemicals or treated 
poles and the potential risks of transpoz:tation accidents. 



T b;ree c:bemi~al mixt.ures are common to wood preservation--:
pentachlorophenol, creosote, and arsenicals (ptimarily copper chromium, arsenate 

or CCA). A fourth, copper.naphthenate, is commonly regarded as an alternative These 
chemicals all have serious adverse impactS on human health and the environment. 

The chemicals and their toxicology 
In order for a chemical to protect wood poles from 
insects and fungi for 40 years or more, it must ~e toxi~ 
to ;:~. wide range of organisms and very persistent to all 
livfug organisms. Unfortunately, those very characteris
tics make these chemicals dangerous when released into 
the environment. 

· Pentat;hlorophenol (penta) is a chlorinated aromatic 
hydrocarbon closely related to other chlorophenols, 
hexachlorobenzene, polychlorinated· dibenzo-p-dioxins 
and furans. All of these elements are found in commer
cial grade penta, along with secret "inert" (but biologi
caliy and chemically active) 'ingredients. 

Creosote is 11 complex and variable mixture' conSisting 
of approximately 75% polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon 
derivatives of coal tar, including anthracene, naphtha
lene, phenanthrene, acenaphthene, fluorine, and pyridine. 

Arsenicals are mixtures of metallic salts, including 
arsenic pentoxide . For example, Copper :Chromi_um 
Arsenate (CCA) is a mixture of arsenic 

Acute he_alth effects-Effects of short term 
exposures to large quantities 
All wood preservatives used to treat poles have high 
acute toXicity. They all11ttack the skin-and nervous sys
tem. riley may all cause nausea and vomiting. ntey can 

· all 'be fatal in sing_le large doses. 

Chrc;»nlc health effects-Effects of long term 
exposures to sanall quantities 
Wood ·preservatives are known to cause a variety of 
chronic health effects, though copper naphthenate is 
mostly untested. Some of the known health" effects-are: 

• Impair the immune system: 
penta, creosote, arsenicals. 

• Interfere with reproduction: 
penta, creosote, ars~nicals. 

• Cause birth defects: 
penta, arsenicals. 

• Cause cancer (EP~s cancer classification): · 
penta (B2-probable human carcinogen), 
creosote (Bl-probable human carcinogen), 
arsenicals (A-known human .carcinogen). 

• Cause genetic mutations: 
pentoxide, chromic acid, and copper or 
cup~c <;>xide, plus secret "inert" ~gredi- . 
ents, in proportions that vary with the 
particular product. The chromium in 
CCA occurs in the .more toxic hexava-

Chemicals Used for Poles 
penta, creosote, arsenicals,copper 
naphtl\eriate. 
• Interfere with hormone function: 
penta, creosote. 

lent, or ctrromium (VI), form. Synergism 

Copper Naphthenate contains about 
20% copper salts of naphthenic 
acids-which consist of an unknown 
mixture of certain petrol!'!um by-prod- · 
ucts and contaminants-and about 
80% ~own secret ingredients. 

Ars~nicals 42% •Creosote 13% •Penta 45% 

Synergism refers ~o a greater-than
addi~ive lmpact ~hen a person is 
exposed to !llore than one chemical at 
.a time. This can be thought of as team
work among the chemical actors. If, in 
order to cause cancer, you need to 

The chemicals' affect on human health 
Absorption 
The oil-based wood preservatives, pentachlorophenol, 
creosote, and copper naphthenate are all easily absorbed 
through the ·skin, as well as through inhalation. The . 
arsenicals are less easily absorbed through the skin) but 
are readily· absorbed by inhalation of dusts or smoke from 
burning treated wo'od. Children may ingest all of the 
chemicals in soil contaminated by leaching from poles. 

cause a mutation in a ce_ll and cause 
the mutated cell to grow fast, .then a chemical that just 
causes mutations or one that just causes .precancerous 
cells to grow faster will not cause many cancers alone. 
Together, however, they will' add up to a·potent carcinogen. 

This teamwork is particularly important in the case of 
wood preservatives, . which are all. complex mixtures of 
toxic ingredients. Some ways that wood preservative 
ingredients act synergistically are known: 

• The toxicity of CCA to water fleas and algae has been 

as 
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fotind to· be greater than what would be predicted from 
the toxicity of the .individual metals. 1 

• Several of polycyclic aromatic ~ydrocarbon constituents 
of creosote are more· potent carcinogens when present 
together than alone.' 

~ The mechanism by which dioxins cause cancer is 'known 
. to be one that ·promotes growth of cells .con~ing a . 
mutation.3 Therefore, it iS most potent when in combi. 
nation With a material that causes mutations. Among 
such materials are penta and· its metabolites. • 

il Creosote may be synergistic with ·other chemicals that 
cause photosensitivity:.s . . 

• A number ot researchers have found that arsenic· com
poundS tend to reduce the effects _of selenium.6 Selenium 
plays a role in copper homeosqtsis and· detoxification.7 

S_o arsenic probably increases the toxicity of copper. 
• Exposure to pentachlorophenol makes hexachloroben
~ene more potent in producing porphyria (liver' dis-
ease).8 · 

• He:Xachlorobenezene increases the potential for th~ 
thymic atrpphy (immune system damage) and body 
weight loss (was~g) caused by dioxin.9 

• 

Ecolobical Effects 
Persistence/b~oaccumulatiol,l/bfoconcentration 

potential . 
Persi.stence refers to th'e length of time a· chemical 
rema.iru;; in the environment before. it breaks down into 
other chemicals. It may tireak down by chemical action, 
with the 'help of the sun's energy, or through biological 
decomposition. Some chemicals break down_ into more 
toxic chemicals, ~o lack of persistence does not always 
mean that the toxic effects disappear. Bioconcentration 
refers to the way certain chemicals become more con
centrated. in biological tissues than in their surrounding 
environment. This is particularly important for aquatic 
.organisms which live in polluted water-if they take in ~ 
chemical faster than they can excrete or metabolize it, it. 
will concentrate in them. Bioaccumulation refers to ·the 
accumulation of a chemical in higher and higher con
centrations from one step in a food .chain to the next. 

Although small amountS-of toxic metals are excreted by 
organisms, doses of arsenic and associated metals that 
are foQild in som~ environments a8 ·a result of contami-

. nation from wood preservatives are high enough to 
accumulate in plants and animals. Arsenic bi~concen
trates ·in aquatic organisms-in freshwater organisms 
up to.l 7 time& background levels, and in marine oysters 
350 times background levels. 34 

· · 

Some components of creosote have been found to 
bioaccumulate and bioconcen!J'ate in aquatic and terres
trial systems. 35 

The dioxin contaminants in penta are persistent and 
bioaccumulative. The only known process by .which 

Continued on Page 28 
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The Endocrine Disruptors . 
Chemicals that disrupt the endocrine system wreak 
havoc 

Hormones are chemicals made by the body that help 
control the body's functions. They are present in minute 
quantities. Certain other chemicals may be mistaken for 
hormones by'the body, and disr.upt the systems con
trolled by the hormones. In particular, some chemicals 
are mistaken for the female hormone estrogen. These 
·estrogen mimics interfere with the reproductive systE7m, 
causing infertility, malformed sexual organs, and cancer 
of sensitive organs. Creosote and penta interfere with 
_hormone function.Creosote ~ontains ingredients, 

· . benzo(a)pyrene and higher phenols, considered to be 
endocrine di.Sruptors. 10 

Although many chemicals, including pentachlorophenol 
.and its contaminants-polychlorinated dibenio-p-diox
ins, dibenzofui-ans, and hexachlorobenzene---.-are consid
ered endocrine disruptors," evidence is rarely as strong 
for 'most chemicals as it is for penta. Exposure to penta 

· may result in adverse reproductive effects that are asso
ciated with changes in the endocrine gland function and 
immunological dysfunction. A number of women with 

· hiStories of spontaneous abortion, unexplained infertility 
and menstrual disorders !;tad elevated levels of pen
tachlorophenol and/or.lindane in theiJ; blood.12 

Cancer 
Some chemicals -can increase the chance · of cancer in 
humans by causing changes. in cells that may lead to 
cancer, by facilitating the growth of cancer cells, or by 
inhibiting immune responses that arrest the growt~ of 
precancerous cells. Because of the way cancer starts 
and progresses, any quantity of a cancer-causing sub
stance increases the chance that the exposed person 
will get cancer. EPA assigns ratings to substances that 
catiSe cancer rangihg from A (human carcinogen) to E 
(evidence of non-carcinogenicity). Creosote, penta, and 
the arsenicals all cause cancer. EP.Ns cancer classifica

. tions are as follows: creosote-Bl (probable human 
carcinogen), penta-B2 (probable human carcinogen), 
·arsenicals-A (humari carcinogen). 

An increased risk f9r cancer has been demonstrated in 
animals exposed to coal-tar creosote. The International 
Agency for Research on Cancer has determined that 
creosote is probably carcinogenic to humans (Group 
2A). 13 EPA has determined that cresols are possible 
human carcinogens. 14 Animal studies show that cresols, 
a ~omponent of creosote, may increase the ability of 
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~!Orne carcinogenic chemicals to cause tllmors.16 Dermal 
exposure to creosote can increase the risk of cancer 
from other agents. 16 

The stu'dies indicating that human exposure to pen
tachlorophenol products causes cancer go back to 
1978.17 They· include studies of occupational exposure · 
in the lumber and sawmill industry linking penta with 
acute -leukemias, Hodgkin's and non-Hodgkin's lym
phomas and multiple myelomas. ~6 

EPA classifies pentachlorophenol as a probable human 
carcinogen (B2). It finds the sole human study ~xam
ined by the agency to be in~equate. EPA bases the B2-
classification on animal studies that find that two differ-

. ent preparations of pentachlorophenol cause statistical
ly significant increases in inCidences of biologically sig
nificant tumor types in both male and female mice: 
hepatocellular adenomas and carcinomas, adrenal 
medulla pheochromocytomas and malignant pheo~hro

. mo~ytomas, hemangiosarcomas, and hemangiomas. 
Other animal tests and reviews by other agencies sup-
port the conclusion of carcinogenicity. 19 

The hexachlorobenzene aild hexaehlorodibenzo-p-<4oxin 
contaminants in penta are 3Iso carcinogens. Agriculture 
Canada has concluded that the combined evidence from 
epidemiological studies on humans with mixed expo
sures to _chlorophenols, dioxins, or pesticides contami
nated with these chemicals suggest that 'occupational 
exposure to chlorophenols or phenoxy herbicides 
increases the risk of three kinds of cancer: soft tissue 
sarcoma, Hodgkin's lymphoma, and ·non-Hodgkin's·lym
phoma.20 National Toxicology Program studies showed 
the penta metabolite pentachloroanisole to be carcino
genic in rats and mice.21 EPA classifies arsenic as a class 
A, or known human carcinogen. Arsenic ingestion or 
inhalation has been reported to increase the risk of can
. cer, especially in the liver, bladder, kidney, and lung: 22 

Chromium (VI), found in some arsenicals (such as CCA) 
is also classified as a known human carcJnogerF~ 

Effects on the Immune & Nervous System 
~en a chemical interferes with the body's immune sys
tem, it makes a person more susceptible to disease. 
Creosote, penta, and the arsenicals all interfere with the 
body's defenses aga~t disease. 

Laboratory studies find that technical grade penta caus
es immune suppression in animals, which has been 
liitked to dioxins contained in penta. 24 

Evidence in both animals and humans suggests that 
arsenic suppresses the immune system. 26 Neurotoxic 
che~cals affect the nervous system iR various ways. 

Both arsenic exposure and penta. exposure are assoCiat
ed with disturbances and degeneration of nerves in the 
peripheral nervous system-causing, for example, 
numbness and a sensation of "pins and needles". 26 

Reproductive Toxicity a·nd Teratogenicity 
Chemicals may iriterfere with reproduction in different 
ways-:-by causing infertility, death of the fetus (fetotoxi
city), low birth weights, or birth defects. Creosote, 
penta, and the arsenicals all interfere with reproduction, 

· and/or cause birth defects. 

Mice fed benzo(a)pyrene, one of the components 9f coal 
tar creosote, during pregnancy had difficulty reproduc
ing, and so did their offspring. 27 

Experiments in rats and mice have shoWI\ creosote to 
be teratogenic. 28 Birth defects. have been seen in live
stock exposed to wood treated with coal-tar creosote.29 

Animal experiments indicate that chronic exposure to 
pure pentachlorophenol affects reproduction and 
induces birth defects. 30 EPA has concluded that penta 
and possibly its hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (H~CDD) 
contaminants cause birth defects and fetotoxic effects in 
test animals. 31 Reported adverse effects in fetuses from 
penta exposure i,nclude distorted sex rat~os, increased 
incidences of r~sorbed embryos, skeletal anomalies, 
subcutaneous edema (excessive fluid), reduced survival, 
and reduced growth. Several studies of rats and mice 
have shown birth defects due to the penta contaminant 
HCB, including changes in rib development and cleft 
palate formation in rats. Kidney malformations and· 
decreased body weight were also not~d.32 

Spontaneous abortion rates were increased among 
workers. exposed to arsenic, compared to controls. In 
rodent tests, arsenic increased fetal mortality and birth 
defects, and increased the ratio of males to females in 
mice.33 

·. 
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dLoxins break down in the environment is photolysis 
(photodegradation).38 Dioxfus are strongly partitioned 
into the organic components of the environment. In 
other words, .if ther~ are living things in water contami
nated with dioxin, the dioxin will be rapidly taken up by 
living tissue. In fact, sampling for dioxin in aquatic sys
teiiU? uses fiSh as concentrators of the toxics. 37 

Leaching potential and environmental fate 
The ~ay a chemical moves in the environment ~ects 
the likelihood of being exposed to it. Some chemicals 
.attach themselves to soil pamcles and are more likely to 
be carried by heavy runoff into streams than to leach 
into groundwater. Some dissolve in water and leach . 
quickly through the soil. Others may be found only in 
organic matter. Often the behavior of chemicals 
depends on eel"~;$ aspects of the en~onment, espe
cially acidity (pH) of the soil or water. . . 

Studies on the movement of wood preserv~ti~es from 
poles have found that they move froiQ poles into soil 
and from the soil into ·aquatic ecosystems. The mecha
nisms by which the various chemicals move are differ
ent. Some of the materials are water soluble and are 
transported as dissolved salts. Others are adsorbed onto 
soil partic.les and are carried into streams as suspended 
particles in heavy rainfall. Once in an aquatic setting, 
the soil particles provide a steady source of contaminant.38 

The degree to which arsenicals leach is strongly depen
dent on pH. Much more chemical leaches into acid 
water than into neutral ~r basic w~ter. Therefore, we 
should expect arsenicals to leach more -in environments 
high in soil humic acids or where acid precipitation has 
affected the pH of the soil. 39 Penta, on the other hand, is 
more mobile-in neutral-to-basic soils.40 
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WHAT'S IN A PESTICIDE? 

N ormally, a pesticide IS' thought of. as a product 
that can be purchased In stores or used as · 

part of a service to kill pests-the i1_1Secticlde, 
weed killer, fungicide or wood preservative. 
Unfortunately, these chemicals are not that sim
ple. Pesticide products, particularly wood preserv
atives, contain a number of different toxic mat~ri
als, some of which are secret because they are con· 
sldered confidential business Information .. 

ACTIVE 

Active Ingredients ·are by nature biologically and 
chemically ac_tive against the target pest, be it ~ 
insect or fungus. By definition, these materlals kill 
living things. 

INERT 

Inert ingredients are often as toxic as the active 
ingredient, although the law defines these materi
als as "secret. business Information. ".lnerts, often 
petrochemicals like benzene, toluene or XyJene, 
generally make up the largest percentage of the 
ingredients of a pesticide product. They form the 
solution, dust, or granule in which the active 
ingredient is mixed. 

CONTAMINANTS 

Contaminants and Impurities are often a part of . 
the pesticide product and are responsible for the 
product hazards. Dioxin is a contaminant In pen
tachlorophenol, created as a function of the pro
duction process. 

METABOLITES 

Metabolites, often QJ.ore hazardous than the active 
ingredients, are b~eakdown products which form 
when the pesticide mixes with air, water, soil or 
living orgf!lD.Isms. 



Inadequate _chemical restrictions and failure to qonsider alternative materi~ls 

T he history of U.S. · regulatory action on wood preservatlv_. IS best 
characterized by a series of misstep~ and backpedaling. The risk-benefit stan

dard in the-Federal Insecticide,_ Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) .empowers the 
U.S. Environmental Protection ~ency (EPA) to allow high levels of risk based 9n 
assumptions about _a ~hemical' s benefit. 
At tbe same time, the federal Resource· Conservation 
and Recovery Act (RCRA) regulates wood preserving 
plants and treflted wood waste with a series of exemp
tions and standards that allow for high levels of contam
ination. 

Environmental Stewardship 
Meanwhile, EPXs Office of Pesticide Programs has 
launched a Pesti<::ide Environmental Stewardship pro- · 
gram. In participation with federal agencies, "groups or · 
comparues agree that' environmental stewardship is an 
integral part of pest management practices." 1 Although 
a number of' utility companies have agreed to a set of 
principles with non-specific risk reduGtion goals al\d 
undefined Integrated Pe.st Management (IPM) manage
ment of power line rights-of way, no attention has been 
'focuse<;t on the utilities as a major user of wood presei:V
ative-treated utility poles. 

The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and 
_Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) 
Because EPA does not operate witl:t a "bright line" stil.n
dard of unacceptable hazards· and attributes benefits t9 
chemicals without fully evaluating the availability of 
noncherri.ical strategies, the agency is constantly putting 
the public at unnecessary risk. Furthermore; because 
EPA does not consider the full range of adverse effects 
from a chemic~'s cradle to grave, from manufacturing 
to use to disposal, the full extent of the chemical's haz
ards are not analyzed. . 

It was 1978 when EPA began itS review of wood preser
vatiyes because of serious concerns about the public 
health and environmental threat that _these chemicals 
represent. At that time, the agency put the-chemicals 
into a special review process, then Rebuttable 

. Presumption Against Registration (RPAR). Only chemi
cals that trigger serious health _and environmental con
cerns are placed into this faster track review. _However, 
inStead of moving expeditiously to begin removing uses. 
. of these chemicals from the market, the agency delayed. 
A review timeline set ·by E~A at four years in 1978 waS· 
extended to ove~ eight years ending in 1986. Over that 
period, EPA reversed itself and softened ij;s approach 
under tremendous pressure _and legal challenges from 

· the chemical and wood preserving industry. The original 
proposals for chemical restri~tion became progressively 
weaker over the years. . 

When EPA completed its revi~w and negotiations .with 
the wood preserving and chemical industry in 198~, it 
did~ not specifically regulate wood poles, ·but did regu
late the use of wood preservatives. Moreover, as a part 
of this review, EPA did not evaluate the cradle to grave 

. considerations. 
0 • 

Because EPA iden_tified extraordinarily high risk to 
human health fro~ the most widely used wood preserv
atives, the agency began a regulatory review process 
which evaluated the acceptability of their continuecL~e . 
The agency on October 18, 1978 initiated what at the 
time was called a Rebuttable Presumptlon Against 
Registration1

2 now called Special RElview. This is a 
process during which ~PA evaluates the risks and the 
. benefits of the pesticides in . question. EPA ini~iated 
action based on the folloWing health triggers: · 

• creosote - for oncogenicity (cancer) and mutagenicity 
(genetic damage); · · 

• pentachlorophenol (or its contaminants)- fot oncogenic
ity, teratogenicity (birth defects) and fetotoxicity; and, 

• inorganic arsenicals (including c0pper chromated 
arsenate) - for oncogenicity, :r;nutagenicity, reprociuctive 
effects and fetotoxicity. 

EPA set a timetable in which it announced an .expected 
final. regulatory decision by the middle of 1980. 
However, the process did not conclude until six years 
after that date and major issues are still not resolved . 

When EPA began its review process in 1978, it began an 
evaluation of wood· preservative benefits that assumed 
the need for these chemicals because of their wide
spread use. As a result, the review process lacked credi
·bility because it did not evaluate the viability of alterna
tives, including alternative materials to treated wood. 
ThEl National Coalition Against the Misuse of Pesticides' 

ze 
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(NCAMP}review .of the Sp'ecial Review process in 
Unnecessary Risks resulted in an indictment of the ben

. efits review proceSs. The process assumes the benefits 
of poisons that are routinely and widely used, like wood 

· preservatives, despite significant risk to htiman life and 
the environment· and regardless of safer ·alternatives. 3 

Furthermore, EPA does not have a process to. revisit the 
issue of new, safer alternative technologies; materials or 
approaches that emerge, thus challenging assumptions 
of the need for a chemical. 

The National Research Council of the National Academy 
of Sciences notes that: 

Formal benefits asSessments are conducted only during 
this [Special]. review and do no.t generally contain detailed . 
etonomic analyses of· alternative nonchemical or IPM 
[Integrated Pest Management) strategies. The effect of this· 
practice is to assume that the economic value of non
chemical or integrated control strategies is near zero. 
Consequently, the benefits assessments tend to overstate 
the economic benefits of the individual pesticide under 
review as well as the impact of pe~cide cancellation.' 

EPA issued a p~;eliminary notice of determination con
cluding the RPAR for the w.ood preservatives in 1981.5 

In this doc\unent, EPA proposed to adopt what it·called 
"risk-reduction measures which are cost effective and· 
which will reduce risl< by a signific;mt amount. "8 ·Here 
again, .the agency attributed irreplaceable benefits te 
wood preservatives, almost across-the-board, that ratio
nalized ~ontinued use. In its position document, EPA 
wrote, "Due to the non-substitutability of the wood 
preservative compounds and the lack of acceptable non
wood· or other chemical alternatives for many use situa
tions, the economic impact which would result from an 
across-the-board cancellation would be immense." 7 The . 
agency does riot reference alternative materials, just 
alternative chemicalS. According to EPA, 

Tht: data base for the alternative wood preservatives is so 
deficient as to disallow a definitive assessme~t of the risks 
associated with the use of the alternative wood preserva
tives. However, there is suggestive evidence to indicate 
that the acute toxicity .of TBTO and Cu~8 may be unaccept
able for unrestricted use. Simllarly, the data for CZC, ACC, 

. Cu-8, 2,4,5-TCP, 2,4,6-TCP artd 2,3,4,6-Tetra indicate p<iten
tial lo~g term adverse effects. The toxic~logical potential 
of copper napthenat~ and zinc naphthenate cannot be 
assessed on the basis of a few acute toxicology studies in 
which LD5o [lethal effects that ldlls half the test popula
tion) values could not be determined. In conclusion, from a 
safety point of view, the alternatives do not ap~ar to .be 
preferable to the RPAR wood preservatives.8 

The agency's proposed risk-reduction measures would 
. have changed the terms ~d .conditions of the chemi
cals' registration in the following ways: 
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• cancel spray penta pr<?"ducts available for retail sale in 
concentrations · of 5o/o or less. 

• cllissi:fy some proaucts for ~estricted use (orily available · 
to certified ·applicators or those: operating under their 
supervision); 

• require protective .clothing and equipment; 
• prohibit eating, drinking, and smoking while applying 

wood preservatives; 
• require proper care and disposal of ~ork clothing and 
· equipment; 
• require a closed mixing and a closed emptying· system 

for all prill~d (granular) formulations of penta, powder 
and pri!Jed (granular) formulations of sodium penta and 
the powder formulations of the inorganic arsenicals; 

• proNbit indoor applications of the wood preservatives; 
• prohibit the use of pesticide-treated wood indoors, 

except for a few. low exposure Uf!es; 
• prohibit applications of the wood preservative pesti

cides in a manner which may· result in direct exposure 
to domestic· animals or livestock, or in the contamina
tion of food, feed, or drihl<iflg an irrigation 'Vater; and, 

• require control technologies to reduce arsenic surface 
residues on the treated wood. 

EPA ~ounced fmal a~tion in 1984, now six years into . 
its prpcess of review, deliberation and negotiation.9 

Despite all this effort, the action was immediately chal
lenged by wood preservation .trade associations and 
user groups, who requested an · aQministrative hearing. 
As a result, EPA act~on was el\ioined for another year. 

The notice proposed the following: 
• restricts sale and use of wood preservatives to certified 

applicators; 
• starts a mandatory consumer awareness program; 
• requires Consumer Information Sheets to accompany· 

pressure-treated wood; 
• requires gloves, protective clothing, and respirators 

(when entering cylinders or opening cylinder doors), 
dust masks for high levels of inorganic arsenicals; 

• limits immediately the level of dioxin contamination in 
penta·to 15 ppm (parts per million], and to one ppm 
within 18 months; and, . 

• label ·changes, to include protective clothing statementS, 
can't be applied inside or to wood intended to be inside, 
no eating, drinking, or smoking while applyirig. 

During t;pe period JUly, 1984 to September, 1.985, EPA 
negotiated with the trade anq user groups, resultihg in a 
weakening of the original final action. 10 · 
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• 
Changes in the settlement include: 

•mandatory aonstirner.awareness program was shifted to 
voluntary consumer awareness program; 

• l.mder this voluntary program, an annual survey will be 
conducted by American Wood Preservers .Institute 
(AWPI) and .. Society of Amed(:an Wood Preservers· 
(SAWP), not EPA, as originally proposed; and, 

In announcing ~ts January 2, 1987 Final Determination 
and Notice of Intent to Cancel and Deny Application for 
Registrations of Pesticide. ·Products Cop.taining 
Pentachlorophenol (inducting but not limited to its salts 
and esters) fo:r Nonwood Uses, EPA said, • EPA has_ the right to inspect the survey records· for two 

years. The Agency is concerned about the ubiquity 

This settlement agreement fqtalized EPA 
. action on wood pr~servatives, "except that 

registrants of penta wood preservative 
products . . . reserve"d the right to request 
a hearing on th~ Agency's requirements 
for maximum certified limits for HxCCD. 
[dioxin] and other .contaminants or ort the 
reqUirements for verification of such limi
tations set forth in the amended Notice." 11 

The EPA proposal to limit dio~ contami
!lation in penta was challenged by chemi

, cal manufacturers Jollowirig the agency's 
iSsuance of the July, 1984 Notice of Intent 

· · to Cancel, which included an allowable 1 
ppm (parts per million) of dioxin. contami
nation. The two · companies involved in 
this proceeding included VUlcan Materials 
Company and· Idacon, Inc. Under pres
sure, EPA agreed to raise the dio~ levels 
by four times to 4 ppm in some · cases. 12 

· EPA reached a settlement on November 7, 
1986 which accomplished the following: 

• changes the _levels of hexachlorodibenzo
p-dioxin (HxCDD) from the original 

. ·notice Oower the level to·15 ppm immedi
ately, 1 ppm in 18 months) to: 
• immedia~ely 15 ppm; · 
• in one year, no batch will contain.more 

than 6 ppm, but the average will not . 
ex<:eed ·3 ppm; and, 

• in ·2 years, no batch will exceed 4 ppm, 
average will n~t exceed 2 ppm 

.............................................................. 
Where in the World is 

Pentachlorophenol Banned?* 
All uses prohibited by final 

regulatory action due to health or 
environmental hazards 

Austria 
Benin 

Columbia 
Costa Rica 
Denmark 

Dominican Republic ' 
Egypt 

Germany 
Guatemala 
Hong Kong 

India 
Indonesia 

Italy· 
Jamaica 

Korea 
Liechtenstein 

· Luxembourg 
Malaysia · 
Moldova 

Netherlands 
Nicaragua 

Panama 
Paraguay 
Sweden 
Taiwan 
Yemen 

~ . : 

of pentacblorophenoJ, its persistence in the 
environment, its fetotoxic and teratogenic 
properties, its presence in human·tissues, 
and .its oncogenic risks from the presence 
of dioxins in the technical materliiJ.. 13 

Failure to Consider the 
Alternatives t~ Treated Wood 
Poles · 
EPA allows the COI}tinued use of these 

. hazru:dous materials despite the availabili
ty of alternative~ to wood poles. The 
range ·of economically viable alternatives 
include recycled steel, co~crete,. and 
fiberglass poles, and burying lines. ; 

In 1995, Canada took up the issue of 
.wood preservative -use· ·with the establish-
m~nt of a Strategic Options Process 
(SOP) for the Wood Preservation Sector. · 
Environment Canada recognized th~t the 
availability of alternatives may have 
c.hanged since this issue was evaluated in 
the 1980s and therefore launched a study 
to "rank the feasible alternatives to prod
ucts that are made from creosQte-, CCA-1 

ACA-, or p~ntachJorophe.nol-treated 
wood." ~4 According .to a memorandum 
describing the review, '~ternative prod
ucts may be wood treated with other pes· 
ticides, produc~s made from materials· 
other than wood, or alternative. prac~ 

tices." Alt~rnatives to be considered include steel, con
crete, aluminum, fiberglaSs, plastics and composites. 

The Resource Conservation and Resource 
Recovery Act (RCRA) · 

• results must be _analyzed and reported to EPA monthly. 

Under RCRA, arsenical treated woo<). waste has been 
exempted from the hazardous waste designation and 
creosote or pentachlorophenol-levels in waste wood fall 
below the agency's defmed h!lZard tl}reshold, known as 
the Toxicity Characteristic. As a resUlt, treated wood 
waste · ciicumwents regulations that would require diS
posal in hazardous waste landfills. This means that 
unless a state _.government acts, the treated wood may 
end up in an unprotected municipal landfill. · 

· EPA has not acted on the use of wood preservatives 
~?ince 1986. According to EPA staff, although the wood 
preservatives are undergoing reregistration along with 
hundreds of other pesticides, the issue has been "back
burnered" as EP~ focuses on fqod use pesticides. 

* From·Peslicide Ar. ·oo Network. "1995 Demise of the Oiny Dozen.· aod Uniled Nalioos 
"Co(lSolidaled Usl of ProduClS Whose ConSOOiplioo and/Of Sale Have seen Banned, ' 
Wilhdrawn. Severely Restricled-or !'lOl Approved By Governments; Fifth Issue. 1994. 

The 1:1tate of California . has set levels for residues of 
wood preservatives in wood that are .more stringent 
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thap. the federal government. According to the state, 
tests have shown th;:tt wood preserved with peJ1-
tachlorophenol, arsenic, chromium and copper fail the 
states Total Threshold Limit Concentration (TTLC), 
making the wood hazardous waste. However, _a 1995 
st~te law, AB Hr65, specially exempts treat~d wood 
waste removed from electric, gas, or telephone service. 
While the treated wood waste is defined as hazardous 
the law exempts it from being manag~d a.s hazardou~ 
waste if certain disposal management practices are 
used. Even ·prior to. this law, the state had issued vati~ 
ances for the major utility in th~ state, PG&E, allowing 
the reuse, handling, and disposal of ·treated wood poles 
as nonhazardous waste, and permittfug disposal in non
Class l hazardous waste landfills. Nevertheless the state . . , 
requires the disposal for wood wastes treated with ere- · 
osote, peJ1ta ~d arsenicals. in munitipallandfills that: 

• contain a composite-lined portion; · 
• are approved by the ·Regional Water Quality Control 

Board; . · 
• do not allow scave~ging of the waste; and, 
• prohibit burning of such waste. 15 

PG&E says it saves $500,000 a year by sidestepping the 
hazardous waste management designation. 16 The costs 
associated with" managing hazardous waste include: filing 
a notice of hazardous waste generation or an applica
tion to st<;>re, treat and cijspose of hazardous waste if 
material is held for more than 90 days;. ·a manifest or 
recordkeeping system; the use of only registered . 
haulers; and, possible standards testing. 

Other states have adopted similar laws to California. 
Both WashingtQn and Oregon, while defining the treated . 
wood waste as hazardous, have excluded it from 
hazardous waste m~agement requirementS with stipu
lations that the disposal occurs in landfills with leachate 
collection systems. 

Regarding waste generated by ~ood treatment plants, 
EPA is currently working on Land Disposal Restrictions 
which will regulate wastes, such as sludge and other 
wastes from wood preserving plants, as hazardous 
waste. Regulations are due out by April, i997. A~imilar 
effort by regulators in California was stopped by legisla
tors in that state. 

32 POIS'ON POLES 

• 
THE ECONOMICS OF REGULATED IOUs 

I nvestor-owned utllitiQs, (IOUs) believe it or not, 
have an incentive to maximize certain certain 

costs. Public utilities are, in general, private com
panies that are given a monopoly market. In order 
t:o ensure that public utUities do not u&e the 
monopoly·to profit greatly at the public's expense, 

. their profits are limited to a certaill percentage of 
their utUity rate base, which consists of the•r capi-_ 
t~ holdings. Other things being equal, if the value 
of their capital holdings -including power plant, 
substations, and poles- goes- up; then their profits 
go up. This is one reason utilities have invested in 
expensive nuclear power plants. 

Suppose that in 1996, two utility companies each 
have the same allowable 10.percent profit margin 
and the same rate base. Company A's 100,000 poles 
are all new steel poles, esti~ted ~o last 80 Y!!ars. · 
Company B's 100,000 poles .are all new treat~d 
wood poles, estimated to last 40 years. Th~ poles 
cost the same when they were new. 

In 2036, Company A's poles are still going. 
Company B's poles need to be replaced. They are 
replaced with new poles, which now cost an addi
tional $40 each~ By repla~ing the poles (again with 
treated wood poles), Company B, assuming·a 10 
percent profit rate, has jJIBt made a $400,000 prof
it: The fact that there are costs associated with 
buying, installing, and disposing of poles is i~ele
vant to the power company, which is allowed to 
pass on those costs to the consumer. 

There is another twist to this, Utilities are granted 
a depreciation allowance -allowable surcharge to 
help them set aside money to replace capital hold~ 
ings. This depreciation means that the diHerential 
between new and old poles is even greater. 

There has been something of- a move to i~troduce 
competition to utilities, but it is unlikely to 
change the critical aspects here. 

From Bob Eye. former Chief Counsel, Kansas Department of Health and Environment; 
anorney representing citizens in utility cases. November. 1996. 
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.. . TJie justlflc.atlon for poisoni-n-g people and c·ontam.inating t~e 
. . envkoriment inust be evaluated ·agajnst the .avail.ability. of alternative materials 
cmd approaches that may be s~er. In th~ c~e of the hazardous materials used to· 

. . treat utility _ pol~s; alternative:materials do exiSt. But, what ate the hazards. ~f these · 
alternative materials an~ do they .. offer a better ·approa~h? 

The differences in adverse impacts of materials is _often 
difficult td· compare. In some cases, one material may 

· ·· represe~t a threat to air _qualio/:while 'another _repre
sents a threat to water quality. In conducting life cycle 
analyses, researchers have conSistently focused" on ener
gy consumption associated with the production of vari- · 
ous materials. 'However, thE: analyses typically_ fall short 
of evaluating the toial .toxic trail ass.ociated .with the . 
matex:ial_s and practices that gp into the production of 
the end product-in ~ case, a utility pole. .·. 

No comparative an:ilysis of products would ·be complete 
Without. consideration of the cost differen~ial among 
them. 'Sometimes ~he analysis is skewed by its failure to 
consider the differential in the life span of a product. It 

· ·is alSo biased by a failure to consider extern3.I ·polluti~n 
"costs rel~ing to ~hemical cleanup and health care. asso
·ciated with a wood pres~rvativ~·induced mness .. 

In the case of wood, the 1.1tility !Jtdustry expect;s 40 tq 
50 years of sefV!ce (although it has been found that a 
bad batcb of wpod can yield less than 35" years of ser
vice). :rhe. 'steel, concrete and fiberglass alternatives 

· yield a lifespan of 80 to IOO yeats. There are differences 
in maintenance costs associated with different materi
als. Wood may ·~equire retreatment," as some ·utpitie5 do · 
on a set cy~l~, while steel; concrete and 'fiberglass d<? . 
not .. In a_ddition, disposal costs for . chemicals used in · 
wood treatment are high and growing,. while steel is 
recycled: · · 

Below is a discussion of the major ali:ernatiye materials to 
.chemically trelited. wood utility poles. It iS in'lportan~ to 

· consider these issues . ill the context of makfug a choic~ 
· that is better for the· environrrient and pubUc h~alth. · .. 

Recycled Steel 

. Steel has been cited as the most common alternative util-
ity pole material in a Swedish report.' The same is true in 
the Unitei;i States," although Steel and all the alternativ~·· . · 
represent a . small but growipg . alt~rnative when com
pared with .the ~e of treate~ w_ood utility P.oles. 

The steel industry identifies steel as "the worlq's·, as well 
a.§ Nl?fth· America's, most recycled material, and' in" the 
United States .. aloru;, over . 70 million tons of steel ·wer:e 
recycled in ·1995, resulting in an overall recycling rate 
of 68.5 .percent."2 .The ·industry says that two out of 
ev~ry three poirnds of ne~ steel are produced from old · · 
steel: 'I'Wo· processe~ are·used. The basic oxygen furnac.e 
(BOF) ·process or blast fum~e, which uses 28 percent: 
scrap· steel; and the electric arc furnaCe (EAF) process, . 
which.uses 100 percent s"crap metal. The steel for utility 
poles are made ~th the electric arc fuinace. 3 According 
to the· industry, when one ·ton of steel is recycled the fol-

. lowing ·.is conserved: 2,500 pounds· of iron ore, 1 ,4oo 
pounds ·of co~ and 120·pounds of limes~one. • 

The Swedish r~port indicates that air pollution a.sSociat
.ed with.the processing phase of steel iS the predonunant 
type of pollution in the. processing life cycle.phase.6 The 
report identifies a drastic reduction in air pOllutj.on from · · 
1970 to 1.988. Emissioits to the air dropped in th~· fol-
. lo\Viflg ways: dl!5t, containing a nlll!lber of metals, .such 
as lead, copper ~nd ca~miurp., went from 150,00Q 
ton/year. to 5,000; sulphur dioxide fro~ 32,000 to 8,000 
ton/year; nitrogen oxide from 4,400 to 3, 700 a year and . 
carbon dioxide fiom 8.0x10.a to 4.4 x 10-~~. While steel 
production has been cleaned up considerably qver the · 
past decade, environmental cpncer:M foe~ on .afr. arid 
.water pollution. The electric arc furnace, a cleaner. 
process than the' oxygen furnace, still produces dust 
contaminated with metals that are ciassified. and dis· 
posec;t as hazardous waste. The prod~ction prqcess· ~o 
produces a sludge that can be landfilled and discharge 
water that cap. be .sent tb a municipal water treatm~nt 
facility. Nucor, whicl,l ~es EAF technoiogy to produce 
new · ~eel from" recycled scrap metal for at least tWo 
steel_pole manufacturers, rel~ased less thl¥1 1 00 pounds 
of lead .in ~995 in· producing approximately 1.5 millio~ 
tons. of steel:8 While little research has. been dQJ1e on 
·u.s. steer plants, there have been European studies that 
find aU-borne dioxiil 'einissions associated.wi,th steel pro-' 
duction in .iron sinte~g plant:s,. whi<;h. a:re acijuncts to 
blast {urn.ace operations. The contaminants are tied to 
the use of chlorinated lubricant& in the operations· and · 
<:ould be eliminated with changes in practices.' 

~I 
I 
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Tl)e Swe<:Iisi;l repqrt credits steel poles· with a life of 
approximately 80·years and indicates that the reuse rate 
"almost. re;;tches 109 percel,l.t, resulting in a reduced 
en,ergy utilization ill the procesSing phase from 10;000 
kWh/ton to 1, 700 kWh/ton. 8 The steel utility p'oles are · 
.either galvanized or coated with a sealant. 

International Utility Strucwres, Inc. (JVSI) in. B~tesville, 
AR and Valrnont Industries iil Valley, NE have gotten into 
the .steel utility pole business in the last. several years. 
For a 4o foot; class 3 pole, th~y both have 'competitive 
pricing with IUSI pricing· at $265 9 and.Valmont :at 
$315 10 (exclusive of freight). Valmonfs. 40 foot, cl!lSS 4 

·pole,· which has a thinner · di~eter than. the class 3, is 
.approxiffiately $'260.11 :rusr produ~es a 4o foot, class 5 
f)Ole . and _ciuirges $215.12 The . mat~ rial is lighter in 
·weight than wood and the i.ruifallation is similar. 

Concrete 

·Reinforced concrete is also identified as . an alternative . 
material to treated· wood poles. Centrifughl casti.i:tg is · 
used to pr0d4ce concrete poles \Vjth natural gravel or 
crushed stone and steel reinforcement. The environmen-

. tal issues related to cement, the "ghi~" that hoids con
'cr~te to'gether, raises serious environmental issues that 
must be added to the cencern's about ·s~el raised above. 
The material's longevity ranges from 80 to 100 years. 13 

. · 

. C~ment is produced in kilns that often burn· hazardous 
waste. By 1994,. 37 facilities out of 111. plants ·in the 

. U.S. were permitted to use hazardous waste as a: fuel to 
replace s_o:me or all of th~ large amounts of fuel 
required. 1 ~ • 

Cement is made by heating liiriestoneJ clay, and o~er 
·materials to very. high temperatures to form "clinker," 
. Which is <;ooled and ground with gyps:u:m to make · 
cement. Th~ i~ accomplished by circulating the coin

··bustion gas .aro~d raw materi3ls in a ~- Many _of the 
constituents of the vapor beco~e part of the clinker or 

. cement kiln dust.11 
• 

About 60 per~ent of the five million. tons' of hazardouS 
waste incinerated ~nnually is burned in · b~ilers and 
industrial furnaces, ·almost" all of the cement kilns or 
lightweight .aggregate kilns. About 90 percent oi all 
commer~ially. incirierated: liquid hazardous waste in t~e 
;lJ :S.', as. well as a growiJ:tg percentage of solid 1;\azardous 
waste, is burned in cemtmt·l.dlns.16 · • 

Some of the wastes burned · in cement kilns are 
destroyed, b\lt soine are indestructible (heavy 'metals) 
and some ar~ transfo~rried ·into more ·toxic- chemicals · 
like chlorinated benzenes and dioxin.s. Everything w.Wch · 
is not destr_oyed is released into the environment in' 
some way. Some is released through fugitive emis~ions . . . . .. . .. 

POISON J.'O,LES 

· from · the stacks in gaseou~ parti~ulate form. Some 'is 
adsorbed to cement kiln dust, which is typically piled on 

-the grounq before being _takt;n to conventionallandr~ . 
Some is left in the ash, which also goes to landfills . .Aiid 
some pecomes. part of th~ C!mlel).t-to be breathed daily . 

. by those living near ''ready-ri)ix" plants, and to be slowly 
·released into the environment'.from ·.concr.ete. 17 

The disposal of hazardous waste into the environment 
t~roug~ the various products ~f cement kilns results 
directly from incentives established by 'EPA. By delaying 
regulations, writing loopholes into regulations, and· fail
ing to apply its regulat_i'ons, the agency has made 
cement kiln incineration an attractive,· cheap alternative · 

. to disposing of hazardOU$ w~te in. ~ontr"olled facilities 
or.reducirtg_the production of.hazar,dc::ius-wa:stes.18 

Therefore, while· concrete. poles are an alternative that 
may l;le preferable to w~od in"many cases, the ._cup-ent 
pract~ce of producm'g cement through the burning of 
hazardous waste raises serious enviioninental pollution 
probl~ms: Furthermore, concrete constructio!l: materiai 
is riorrnally not. used as a raw material for another prod
uct, although techniques exist for reus~. 

.· ·. 
StressCrete, a company based in' Burlington, · Ontario; 
CIUlada (With a plant in Tiiscaloosa,·'AL) is a major. pro~ 
ducer of cement utility poles: It charges .$375 f~r a 40 
fO:Qt, class 3 pole and $350 .for a AP foot, class 4 pole' 
'(exclusive of freight). Beca~e of its· weight, its. installa
tion costs te,nd to be higher than· other alternativ~s . 
However, its durability is proven,' having a track record . 
.of surviving hWTicanes in the' southeastern u.s. 19 

Other Alternatives 

There are a nuffiber of' other mateiials that are available 
for poles as well as the option of burymg .utility .lines 
Underground. The other pole material that most com~ 
monly surfaces is made from fiberglass reinforced com
posite '(FRC). 'The. manufact;uzfug proce.ss is described · 
by the majm: manwacturer of the product, Shakespeare, .· 
in Newberry, South Carolina, as follows: · . 

These new fiberglass reinforc~d composi~e utility poles 
are manufa.Ctw~ . using 'the'lllament *ding process ... 
FiliUllent winding is accomp.llshed on a ma~hlne which 

.. wJnd8 glass fibers onto a m.aadrel in ·a .prescrlbed .pattern ' 
to fonn the desired finished shape. . .F~r i'llaiDent wind
ing, fiberglass iB purchased in a yarn·ilke fonn clilled rov· 
ing. this roVing Is routed through a bath of liquid, cat-. 
aiyzed, · pigm_ent~d, polyt:ster ·resin before ii reaches : t~e 
maridrel. After the fiberglass. and resin are in place, a sur
face of. resin impregnated llOn-woven polyest~r fabric is 
applied. Heat is then applied to initiate cross liitkin~ 
(hardeJling) .. of the r~sin. After hardening, the tube is 
removed·from the m~drel •. :After the .tube is removed 
from the inandrel, i~ is trimmed' to length and any required 
holes ar.e drilled ... the final step is the applitation of a pig
me~teci polyurethane topcoat. 20

• 
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Burying utility ·lines is often.· considered an option for 
aesthetic re~ons or · in· areas with . utility or telephone 
companies :are trying to avoid severe weather I;!Ondi
tions. Although cost i:s a major consideration,. the b~
ing of lines · is currently accompan~ed by the us.e of 
chemical treatments to protect .lines from · decay and 
pest problems .. In fact the only rema~ing. use or" the 
insecticide chlordane ~ underSr-ound power transform• 
ei"s. Tiiis chemical was oanned for agri~Ultural uses in . 

. tl;\e 1970's along with DDT and other organochlorine 
J?estlcides and had its remaining 'uses forbidden, with· · 
this exception, in the later. 1980's:21 The m;e of this and 

. other chemicals bUried along rights of ways, o:ver water · 
·· ·tables and .~ sensitive areas·, : represe~ts a serioUs. thr~at · 

to. envirorunentai p~otection. 

Shakespeare prices·its 40 tqot, class 4 po~eii at $~00.22 

Electromapetlc ·neld . 
The jury may ·still be. out on the dangers associated with· 
elec~romagneti<: fields (EMFs), but there is sufti.cient 
evidence that the EMFs generated by utility lines ar.e 
hazardous enough to cause utilities to consider options 
that increa8e the distance between the line~ and. human 
habitation. Among. thbs~ options are.. burying lines and 
increasing the height of poles. Both options -which 

. comp~,~.re dii'fe~ently in different .situationS- favor mov
ing away from treated wood wood pole;5. Steel poles are 
more easily qpgraded to "taller poles by inserting a new 
section. ·' 

Cost Comparisons 
· It is difficult to compare costs of treated wood poles and· 
. the prinCipal :competition, steel, because of a m,rmber of 
faCtors that _vary, including ~e type of wood utilized, 
maint~nance practices, and length <?( service. Although 
Southern Yep.ow Pi.ile is the most commo~ ·wood uti
lized, Douglas Fir and Western Red Cedar are· used in 
the west. \Jtilitles use diffei:ent. average size' poles, 'rnost 
in the range of 40 foot poles· with differing thickness 
th;1t ar.e generally either cl.ass" 3 "or class 4. In addition, 
pole prfces vary ac~o~ding to a number of factors 
including volume purchases., contract agr~ements and 

. .volatility of the market. .. 

. .. 
Nonetheless, th~ purpose ·or this section is to generate a 
cost c<;>mparis.on between chemically treatedwood_·poles 
to pro~~e a context tor evaluating the competitiveness 
of the alternatives.· 

TILLAMOOK PEO"PJ.E-•s.. UT-~ITY .DISTRICT 

Tillamook, OR 9714123 

:nus utility service area covers 60 iniles of PaCific coast
line and 2{000 poles, The· utility us'es coastal ·Douglas 
Fir, with an avei:l!-Se pole ·size ·of 4Q foot, claSs 4. It pays 

$2.71 fori~ penta-treated wood .P~les and approxima~
.lY. $70 m~re -Jor. steel pole~. The utility .district is pur
chasing steel poles currently. {or aesthetic reasons and 
to use in hlgh. traftic' ar~as wher~ it.is expected that they 
will have less maint~nance requirements. l'he utility · 
·indicate's that there is somt:: mainteJ;J.ailCe savings assoGi
ated with the s~el pol~s· because it can discontinue the. 
woqd _pole retreatment program which cost the utility 
$30 to $35 a pole. The utility retreats poles. on a ten
year rotational cycle, treating the poles with additional . . 

.chemical~ (chloropicrin) as a preventive: ~easur.e to 
··stop decay before it starts. The utility believes that. steel 

provides a lpng7terin savirigs because its lifespan, esJ;i- .. 
mated at 80 years, is double that of wood. The utility 
b~es this esti.rriate on its experience \0th galvanized .. 
steel ·substations, tra.rts~sion towers and fences. The· 
utility also· believes that it will -recoup s<;>me of the cost · 
of the steel pole· through s3.lvage at the end of the life.of 
the pole. · 

PUBLic uTiLITY DISTRicT OF 
DOUOL~S COUNTY 

East Wenatchee, WA 98802 2
' 

This· utility services north cei:ttral Washington state. The 
utility uses on average .a 40 foot, . class 3, Western Red . 
Cedar p~le that iS trea~ed With penta ·oniy <;>n th~ portion 
-of the pole .that is submergeq underground. The cedar is. 
naturally resistant to insects and decay. ·An inspection 
program is conducted on a 10-year cycle with treatment 
on an as needed basiS. 'The utility ~ begun using steel · 
poles. It pays $360 for wood poles and $S83 for steel. 

EASTERN u·ti'~ITY ASSOC-IATIO-N 

West Bridgewater,,MA 02379 26
. . 

The u'tility covers a 599 .square mile · area in 
Ma.Ssachtisetts'. The. utility uses on average ~ 40 fqot, 
class 4, South~rn Yellow Pine pole·, fulf length treat~ 
with.pentachlorophen_ol.)t pays on .~verage $213 a pole 
and does not purchase any other alternative materials. 

.. BNNSY"LVANIA PO"WER a LIGHT . . 
Allentown, PA 18101 28 

. . 
This public utility has a service 'area that includes 23: 
counties in northea8tern·· Pennsylvania, 10,000 square . 
miles and $4,000 miles in i~ distribution .~stem. The 
company. uses full length creosote-treated Southern 
Yellow Pine poles. It pays. $249 for its standard 45 .foot, 

. class 3 pole. The utility discontinued its retreatment 
program as part of ·a budgetary move. However, · Previ~ 
ously the utility c.ondutted,. a pole retreatment program 
every five years, treating pol!'!s from three feet abo.ve 
grol)lldline to ·the 'base·. 

3& 
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Amance, NE 6930127 
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This ·municipal utility covers 140 square. mil~s .in west 
centra.l.Nebra.ska. The area takes in 250 miles of primacy 
distribution line: The utility. is currently using fulllensfu. 
penta-tre·ated Douglas Fir for which it iS payirig $.312 fo~ 
its . average 40 foot class 3 .pole. It ·also uses full length 
penta treated Western Red Cedar; depending· on the 
price. The ·-comp~y· does not have a retreatment pr~
gram. · 

Conclusio~ · . 
From a 'cost .Perspective, . alternatives to treated .wood ' 
poles have become more competitive .in rece'nt years. 
Steel and .concrete appear .to be more cost. 'competitlve 
at this time than fii>erglass: Longer ·tr~sportation dis- · 
tances for w9od pole alternatives add an additional front 
·end cost to the· alternative: materiais. However, savings in 
maintenance, lQnger in-service l.ifespan and salvage· 
value .(of steel in, particular) levels the cost playing'field 
over the long-term. 

Qost issues asi.de, there a~e numerpus ·compelling 
rel!Sons for shifting away· from the nazardous <:hemicals . 
used in treating utility poles and movirig· to :alternative 
'pl;)le materials. while there are a range of consideta~ions 
that should be brought into play, ·a:s indi~ated· in this 
chapter, there ts every reason to tiegin moving away 

· ·.from the use Qf pentachlorophenol, : creosote, copper 
chromated arsenate and Ot.tter chemical wood p~'rvatives. . ~ . . . . . . . 

.· 

·. 
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T his report ·clocumeilts the 'tact tbat tbe -...e of ~reated woo~ ·utility 
. poles poses seriouS t~eats " to health and the .enVrrol)ll\ent. The conir;il;>uting. 
industries ~e. among the most hazardoUs, polluting, ·and under-regUlated in the . · 

. wod~. Furthermore' there· . are . safer, less polluting alternatives . readily available. 
The. reason these alternatives are not Used is plainly that 
every_ r~gulatory ~gency involved promotes .the d~ger
ous ·and polluting "choice over the safer and environ
mentaliy sound choice, ·reinforcing the status quo in the : 

. marketplace. · . · · · . 

The reSuianpn of ~vestor:own~d utilities ha.s. given il)c~n-. 
tives for ut;!lity <!ompanies. to choos~ an ~pti.on that does 
not save rate payers money or protect their ~ealth and 

· safety, but increases the pro.fits of the investors. That 
option, in the case of utility p<)les, is choo~ing wood poles 
who~ price increases on a regular b~is. Econ~mtics, in 
the se~ that most people view it, is con~ to the best 

. interest of regulated inY;estor-o~ed utilities. . 
.. 

'EPA fails to apply its rnanda~ tb. the regulation of wo9d 
· · preservati~es. Risks to workers using wood preserva

tives are 1,mreasonable in the extreme ~With cancer 
fisks in. the range of·oil.e in teQ m: higher. And those are 

·the known .risks. ·As With most pesticide formulations, 
the identity of the bulk of woo~ preservative products ~ 
called "·inert;" but l;>iologicaily active, ·and labeled trade 
secret-is kept secret from the people who are exposed 
to them. However, in the case of wood preservatives, the 
problem is much worse. ,Even· the "identity of the active 
ingredients (that portion of the formulatioi). th;U; a~ks 
the target pest) is unknown -and unknowable-' to 

.. EPA. -~ood preservatives. ar·~ literally toxic soups_ of . 
unknown composition. However, it is··known that some . 
of the in~Vedients.cause cancer, birth.defects and g~netic 
damage. There is strong evidence that other ingredients · 
cause these effects a5 well .. Yet EPXs regulation consiSts 
mainly of voluntary safety p~tices, urging ind~ to 
volurtarny·pro:v.ide information to cons\uners . . 

In ·act.dition, EPA fails to perform ·its. duty under the 
.Resource Conservation and Recovery. Act to regulate 
the disposal" o( wood preserving· wastes and treated : 
wood in a way that protects the environment. Through a 
combination of delays ~d specially-Greated "loopholes, 

· . the agency has allowed these dangerous wastes to· be · 
disJ5osed of in the most dangerous ways pos~ible . . .. 

Furthermore, it is generous to say th~t regulators "have 
allowed these bad thin~ .to .. happen. In fact, they have .. 
encouraged them. All of these regulatory practices have 
established a system of incentives"· that promote the use 

' . ' . 

of.~eated·:woood poles-over more environmentally friendly 
alternatives. If wood preservative manufactures were 
forced to ·cm1trol ·the manufacturing procesS t9 ~reate a 
known product, and perfqrm adequate testj:; on these 

·products,· then their prodm;ts wql:ild become more 
expensive. If EPA cQnsidered alternatives .beyond other 
( uit_known) woo"d preservative cheinicals, . and . weighed . 

' · . ~ as heayily as it does corporate · profits, then most 
wood preservatives would :be banned. Even if EPA failed 
to regul~te woOd ·preservatives .as pesticides but .placed 
adequate consurn~r ~arnings on products and regulated 
the hazardous wastes produced by ilie· industry as. haz- · 
ardou~ wast"es, wood preserving would becon;~e . too 
costly ~o perfor_m_Qn ~uch a l~ge · ~cale. 

And on the other side, we bav.e.seen that one ;Uternative 
t.o treated woQd poles has been made more . .tmzardous 
by EPKs action. -EPA encourages the incineration of 
hazardous wastes in cement kilns, leadiJ.lg to the djsper
sal of those wastes in the environment (but esp"ecially in 
the neighborhood of cement kilns and ready-mix "plants) . 
and the contamination of concrete products. 

There are more lessons to .be learned _from this exami~ 
nation of treated. wood poles. 

Synergy . 
Wood preservative chemicals provide an excellent 
example of yvhy risk assessment. 'fs doomed to fail in · 
protecting human health. Each ·of ~ese formulations -
penta; creosote and· copper ·chromated arsenic- is· 
.composed of a number ·of to~ic insr:edients. -some-

. times. by design, . sometimef) by happenstance . . Unlike 
.:most pesticides, though, we happen to know·somethlrtg 
about 'the interactions· of sqme of the ingredient~ in· 

'wood preservatives, a:t:td we know that the effects are 
synergistic -the. poten<;y of the coinbin3;tion is greater 
than the sum of the effeets of the individual ingredients. 

· Risk ·ass~ssments performed on i.pdividual ingredients 
cannot predict the effects of the entire. fo.rmulat~on 
when ingredients are-syitergistic. 

Chemlcai ·ma~geme.-t o~er preventl~n 
·We have seen that utility regulators and ~PA combme to 
promote the use of utility poles treated with toxic -chem· 
ical$. The regulatory. agency is overwh~lmed with. vested 
interests that are financially tied to the status-quo. The 

·. 
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public intereSt mandate is lost to the specia.f intere~ts. 
Regulators do not lao~ around in an effort to promote 
reasonable approach~s that prevent the very problems 
we ar~ always trying to control fruitlessly. In so doing, 
governn:tent does not provide a climat~ for innovation 

. and ecologically sound alternatives bec~use it' promotes 
·. existing pra<:tices' that pollute. When cotribined With a 
~egulatotY ·agency that habituapy· underestimates risks 
and assurries benefits based on 'regulatory ·politics ratp.~r 
than scientific· practice, the riet e.ffect is a powerfuL 
incentive U? ·use pesticides to eradicate instead of ecolo
gy. to mj.tigate pest problems -all ·at a cost of dispers_ing 
powe~ to~c materials throughout the environmeRt.:. ·. · 

Th~ ne~ for chan~e Is bi communiti~s 
With a failed-regulatory sy1$tem co·OJ)ted by-politics. ~d 
special corporate interests, the focus of action must 
sl)ift to local c~mm~ties· and the' m~l<etplac~ i,n which 
utility <:ompanies operate: On a basic level,. the line staff 
pe'ople iflterviewed for this report ate beCOil'ling aware · 

, of the hazards associated With treated wood .poles. Many 
have·begun .to consider alternative pol~ materl.ah;. But 
the'process of change m:ust.be more widespread and at · 
a pace that suggests a greater 'understanding o(the . 
urgency surro~ding the environmental degradation 
and human health. effects of wood preservatives. The 
p~blic can. and. must lead the way as .EPA puts critical . 
health· and safety questions· on the proverbial backb,urner. 
Then~ is -enough evidence ·fu this report and in the 
extensive list of resources cited to justify a swift and 
concerted effort to phase out the purchase and 1J!3e of 
preservat.i:ve-tteated wood poles. 

~AKE AC'i'ION 
· What community groups can do: · · 
• co~ T A c·T your local utmty and arrange for. a mee~ing 

with the <;hief executive' officer. · 
•PRE~.ENT ~e"findingso~this 'report. ' . 
i. MAKE a formal request that the ~tility i::o~ider ~d· 
· adopt a policy to stop purchasing treated wood poles 

' · · and be~ purchasing. the alternatives .. 
IIi. A 8 K .for a formal response by a specific date. · 
··a E a iN . a: conun~ty drive fo~ ~e cnanges you are 

requesting if the utility is unresponsive. 
• c 1 a c·u. L AT E a pe~tion to community and civic organi

zatiqns, through religious institutions, school.groups 
a11d local environmental and social groups to g~nerate 
support for chai).ges. 

• EN L 18 T localleadet~, such as politicians, clergy, 
educators and oth'ers. 

• 1 o EN T 1 F v potential wood preser\rative problems in 
your community or neatby commUnities. · · 

• . • N o 'I' iF v the .local .media (newspaper, televiSion· and 
. . radio} about the campaign and your concerns. . . ' 

• H o ·L D . a public forum and invite the community and 
. engage the utilities in debate on.the subject. . . ' 

Keep f!t it. Persistence pays o.(f. 
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Beyond the need for local actl.on, the pubUc 
· ·shoUl~ make goveniment w~rk on its behalf 

The re~atory process must change to represent the 
: public interest. Cont;lct the 'Enviro~ental Protection 
Age~cy (EPA) headquarters fo let ·enviro~ental Qffl· 
~ials know that you are .;lissatisfied witlr the level qf pro
tection provided by the agency. [Write Carol' Browner, 
Administrator, u.s.: Environmental Protection Agency, ' .. . 

. 401 M Street, sw; Washil;lgtori·, DC 204601 

Tell EPA that you are .concerned ·about the· contii1ued 
us~ of these hazardous woQd preservatives, that these 
chei:nicalS should be· removed from the market and tha,t 
the situation caps for tpe· following policy changes to 

: prevent the agency's continued failure to regulate chem~ 
. ic~ as hazardous as these: 

· • P a o H 18 1--: .mixtures of p~sticides for which EPA can
. not identify th~ constituent ingredients, theiJ: contami
. riants and breakdoWn productS. . . · 
• D. I 8 'C L 0 8 E all chemicals OQ. the product l.abel, as well 

as ·contan'linants and break9own P.roduct;s. · 
• 8 T 0 P ~e USe of risk assessments, espeCially' in cases 

wl)ere· the agency' d~es not have full information on the 
product ingredient$, conta.mirtants and break down prod- . 
ucts .. ahd their cumulative, aggregate and synergistic 
effects . . 

• coN ·D u c T an ~alysis of the no~cheniical alternatives 
. fo'r the pest management issues related to $e P.esticide 

registration in question. If safer, cost-effective (taking · 
into account iong•term' and secondary costs) .are avail~ 
able,-stop the u$e ·ofthe pesticide,.finding that its haz- . 

. ards are not reasonable. in ligbt of the availability of 
alternatives: : 

. • sT. o p. N E a o T J A Tl,. a with the cheri'lic~ industry and 
compromis~ health and safety and· environmental pro
tection fQr v<;>luntar:y industry aetion, like the wood 
preservative action, that' does not protect the publi~. 
Provide for· public right-to"kn9w 'when· and· where pesti- . 
cid~s are being us~d and where they ll!e contained in 
other products, such ·as wood products .. Require posting 
and ·notification and advance warning before and w,hen 
pestiCides are used: 

• AaaRE881V~LY P~OMOTE. nonchemicai. solutions to 
problems and stop using terrrui J.i.ke pesticide risk reduc
tion and Integrated Pest.Management without clear defin
itions ~d quantitative measurements for what will be. . 
accomplished to protect public:health and the environment. 

· Join with the National Coalldon Ag~t 'the 
· Misuse of Pesticides . · · 
. Stay informed about what you can do on an ongoing 
b~is t<;>- prot~ct yourself, your fan'lily and coinmunity 
from h~dous pestiCides and promote safe altern~tives.' 
Contact NCAMP at: 
701 E Street, SE 
Washington,.DC 20003 



Penta 
.IDENTITY. AND USES . · .. 

Ingredients, inCluding. contaminants, fuerts; · 
and by-productS 

·Pentachlorophenol (penta) is a chlorinated aromatic hydrocar
bpn, closely related to ·other ·chlorophenols, hexatill.oroben

. zene (HCB), poiychlorinated. dibenzo-p-dioxins and furans, all 
' of which an~ found in comme"rcial grac;le ·p~nta, alorig with 
secret "inert" ingredients. Pure pentachlorophen~l can be pro
duceli lit a laboratory, but th~ co.nunercial 'products contain 
these' contaminants .. It is . addressed here penta ·as it existS !n 
the. environment-with coriiaminants: · 

Trade mimes . 
Penta, Pencniorol, Chlprophen, Pentacon, Penwar are ~orne o.f 
perita'~ ttade names. · · 

Usage 
In 1995: 39, 734,00Q "gallons (8,588,000 gallo~s concentrate 
and 31,146,000 gall~ns solvent)1; .30,!)17,000 cub~c feet of 
·treated poles; 32, ?64,000 cubic feet of treated w?Od.2 

TOXIC,OLOGY 

.Absorption 
Pentachlorophenol is readily ~bsorbed by. lung, skin and stom
ach.3 Work~rs handling penta.or penta-treated wood receive · 

·the moSt significant exposure first through skin · contact .and 
· second· thro~gh ~he air.' . · · . . 

Clearing, detoxificad~n, and metabolism· 
While much of it.i.s excreted in· urine, it accumulates in tissues, 
particuiarly mu~cle, bone marrow, ah~ fat.6 

Acute toxicity 
Pentachlorophenol is very toxic, and is labeled with the signal 
.word DANGER. There are about 50 known cases or' poisotling · 
fro in penta ]Jroducts, 30 ·of . which have resulted· in death. · 
lrqmersion of a man's hand in~ 0.4 petcent penta solution for 

. · .1 0 minutes caused pain and inf18:ffiiriation. 6 Symptoms of nilld 
penta poisoning include stuffy.nose, scratchy. throat, and tears · 
in the eyes. s~ contact can produce contact der~atitis and 
cp.Ioracne. A person experiencing systemic p,oisoning by penta 
wouid show symptoms of profuse sweating and intense thirst, 
rapid breathing and heart ~te, fever, abdQminal pain, nausea, 
weakness, lack or . coor.din.ation, diz21iness, anorexia, . and 
,coma.7 

• 

Critical doses 
The exact dose required to produce .illness in humans is not 
known. It is a short jump from the "no effect" level to the 
"lethal" dose of pentachlorophenol. For. example, at a dose of 
80 milligr~ per kilogram, no experimental animals died. At . 
a dose of 1 00 milligrams·. 83.% died and at 11 0 milligram.s. 
100% died.8 

• 

Chrome health effec:ts 
The fln!t report of chro~c poisoning from pentachlorophenol · 
w.as reported in California Health in June, 1970 in the case of 
a · woman who had moved into a newly constr~ctect honl,e 

' . 

whi~h .had been treated With· penta. She experienced' rapid 
~eight loss; "weakening and tightening in her chest, and symp" 

. to~s which. were susp~ted to be asthma and bronchitis, 
.which were r~Heved after she moved from the house. 9 

Exp'osure to penta has also been as~ociated with aplastic ane" 
mia, ieukemia, and other blood 9isorders. 10 

Org!lii dam~ge 
Penta targets the liver, kidneys and central nervous ·system, . 
with toxic effects occurring at low.doses. Autopsies of victims 
of fatal ~xpos~es revealed changes in the !:!rain, heart,:. kid" 
neys, lungs, and·liver.11

· Liyer damage has .been docum~nte<f·m 
pe.ople livin~ in home~ treated with pentachlorophe'ilol/2 

·Chronic exposure to pl,lfe pentachlorophenol causes acne and 
other skin dis~ases. 13 · · 

Neurotoxicity . . 
Penta exposure is associated with. peripheral -neuropathy and 
other ':1-erve damage.,, · 

Reproductive toxicity and teratogenicity 
Animal experiments· indicate that chronic exposure to pure · 
pentachlorophenol affects reproduction and induces birth 
defects. 16 EPA has conchided .that penta and possibly its .hexa" 
chlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (HiCDD) contamfnaiJts cause birth 
defects and fetotoxio e'ffects in 'test animals. 16 Reported. 
adverse effects in fetuse$ from penta exposure ·include distort
ed SeX ratios, increased incid~J;lCeS Of resorbed embryOs, skele
tal ru:tomalies, subcutaneous edema !exceSsive "fluid) , reduced. 
surVival, and' reduced growth. Several studies with ,rats and 
mi~e have shown birth .defects d~e to the penta contaminant 
HCB1 including changes in rib development and cleft palate 
formation in· rats. Kidney malformations and decreased body 
weigJtt ~ere also noted. 17 

· 

Immunotoxicicy· 
Laboratory studies find that technical grade penta· causes 
im~une ·SI..\ppression in animals, which has ·been linked. to 
'dioxins contained 41 penta. t8 

Critical doses 
EPA has established a RID (~eference dose for ~oncancerous 
adv,erse effects) for penta. <?f 3!(1 o·• mg/kglday, based. on a 
NOAEL (no observable adverse effect level) of 3 mgtkglday 
and LO,AEL (least <>bserved adverse effe.ct) of 1.0 mglkglday . 
and an uncertainty factor of lQO to account for intra- and 
lnterspecies variability. These data are from the sole study EPA 
located for effec~ of chronic e?'posure. Liver a~d kidney 
pathology were the reported effects. 1~ · 

Cancer 
The studies indicating that human e?Cposure to pen
tachlorophe':lol products causes cancer go back to 1978.2_0 

·They include studies of occupational exposure in the lutnper 
·-and sawmill · industry linking penta with acute leukemias, 
Hodgkin'~ ancl n0n-Hodgk4\'s lymphomas .and multiple myelo- . 
mas.21 E.PA classifies pentachlor~pheQ.ol as a probable human 
carcinogen (B2). The agency fmds the sole human stUdy exam
ined by the agency to be inadequate. EPA bases the B2 classifi
cation ·on animal studies that fmd that two different . prepara
tions of pentacl"\lorop~enol cause statistically significant 
increases· in incidences of biologic~y significant tl,im~r types 
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in both male. and female mice:' hepatocellular adenomas and . 
carcinqmas,. adr~nat' medulla pheochr,omocytomas and malig-

. nant pheochromocytomas, hemangiosarcomas,· anc;l h~man
giomas. Other animal tests and reviews by other agencies sup
pOrt th~ conclusion of carpinogeiucity.22 J!;PA estimates a cancer 
potency (slope: factor)_ of. 1.2XlO·' (mglkgld~) based on the inci
den~e of hemMgiosarcomas and pheochr0mqcyfomas in female 
mice.23 The hexachlorobenzene arid. hexachlo~odibe~o-p-diox
in 'conta~man~ in pe.nta ~re also carcinogens. Agriculture · 
Can!lda has c.oncluded that tl;le combined evidence from epi
de!Jliological ·studies. on human with mixed 'exposures to 
chlorophenols, ·dioxins, or pesticides contaminated with these 
chemicals suggest that occupational exposure to chiorophe- . 
-nols or-phenoxy he~bicides increases the riSk of three kinds of 
cancer: soft tissue sarcom~, Hodgkin's. l~phoma, and. non
Hodgkin's lymphoma:2

' NationF!l. ToXicology ·Program stu~es . 
showed the metabolite pentachloroanisole to be carcinogenic 
in rats and mice. 25 

Mutations. 
Some tests have · indicated that pentachlorophe~ol and tetra
chlorophenol can damage genes, A penta metaborite, tetra
chlorohydroquinone; has also been sho~ to damage genes. 28 

• 

Endo~rine 'disruption 
Eiposure to :penta may result in adverse reproductive effects 
that are liSsocil;lted with changes in the endocrine· giand fu,nc· 
-tion and immunological dysfunctioey." A numoer of women with : 
histories· Gf .spontaneous abortion, unexplained infertility and 
'menstrual dis~rders h;ui elevat~d levels of peittachlorophenol 
lJ.n<Vor ~dane in their b~ood. 2' • 

ECOLOGICAL ~CTS 
-Pentachlorophenol -and the contaminants found in penta prod

. . . , uc~ have immens~ ·ecological· iinpact;.s. . · · 

.. Bioaccumulation/bioconc~ntration potential 
Under condif:ions' of constant exposure ~ in aquatic _organisms 
living in contaminat(;ld water, pentachlorophenol l;lioaccumu
lates as much as io,OOO tiines the background level.:zB It may 
be'taken_up by plants from soil.~ In mammals, it may acctimu
late m the li\;'er, kidneys; plasma protein, brain, spleen, and fat, 
tmtil it is excreted oochanged in the urine. 30 Pentachlorophenol . 
iS not expected to concentrate as it moves up the food chain, 31 

· but the : dioxin and dibe~ofuran contaminants in peiltii prod
ucts do bio!!Oncentrate and bic;>a~cumulate -~ _th~ environment. 
Most of these _contaminants found in an ecological syst~m will 
be in animal fat. Dioxin· contaminants may:concentrate to 
100,000 times the environmentallevel.32 

• : 
. . .. . . . ' . . 

Leachiitg potential and enVironmental fate 
Most w.ood treated With PCP solutions will. "bleed"; or move 
from the interior to th~ surface of the wood, Penta may evapo
rate from ·the sUrface-of the wood into the air while some. of . 
the contaminants ll)ay not_.33 About 48% of.Pentachlorophenol 
will eventually end up in terrestrial soil; about 45% will end up. 
·in aquati~ sec;liment&; about 5.3% will end up in wat~r; and 
about 1:4%-will end Uii i.n' au:.30 After reaching soil, PCP is bro
ke~ -down by- sunlight anq baCt~ria, and can leave the upper 
soil layer by evaporation and leaching i.rito .gr:oundwater. :PCP 
degrades 'most rapidly anaerobic soils.35 Pel}tachlorophenol is 
moderately solUble in w~et. Concentrations of l to 1,000 mil
ligrams will dissolve in a liter of water,3~ Pentachlorophenol 
concentrations in natural waters m11-y be high~r, however, due 
to the pr~sence of suspended solids. :n These ·solids provide a 
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source of. penta. that continues to leach into water. ~-8 

P~ntachloroi?henot' ·is moderately persist_ent ii) water. 3:9 It ·may 
be ·_degraded'by sunlight or microorganisms or bind to sedi
:ments and suspended p~icles _and does · not evapprate to a. · · 
significant degree. In water, biodegr~ation occurs with a half- · 
life ra.nging from hours to. days, with most biodegrada~ion 
occurring at the si.uface. 4o Penta has ~easured in the air of two 
towns up· to. 0.93 and 7-.8 ppt (parts per. trillion).,, PCP· has 
been-detected at verj-'low levelS in rivers and streams (0.01-16 
ppb)_, ~;n.race watl;lr Syste~ (1.3-12. j:>pb}; and- seaw~Lter (0.02- · 
11 ppt). The compound has also been found in gr_ound w~r 
in Qalifotnia·, Oregon and Minnesota at concentrations ranging 
from 0.06 ppt to 0.64 ppb and iit well water in Japan a:nd 
Canada,'1 lt was found in a co_ncentration that e:icceede,j ~PKs 
maximuin contaminant level (MCL) in a public ~ater supply 
well in the state of Washington. ' 3 The HOB contaminant· of 
perita was found to C!)~P.letely degrade to pentchlorophenol in 
hydrqsoil samples. Evaporation was rapid on soil surfaces; but 
less ·so' when it is mixed into _thtl soil. Hexachlixobenz.ene has 
been found in well water in several states at concentrations 
ra,ngihg from 1 ·ppb to 5.6 ppb." I~ bioaccumulates· to 510 
times the ambient level ~ algae. ' 5 The dio:rin coh~ants ~e 
extremely stable and res~t to· degrada~on. 08 

Ecotoxicity . . 
Acute ecological effects include the deatl) of animals, birds, .or 
fish, and d~ath c;>rreduced groWth rate in plants. Penta: may kill. 
or defol_iate plants and ~-e~uce germination o~ seeds. ' 7 

• 

Pentachlorophenol has high acute toxicity to aqqatic life, 
··which increases ~the· pH of the. ~ter dec~e~es.08 • Chronic· 
ecological effects of pe_nia include reduced lifespan, reproduc
tive problems, lower fertility, . and <;Iianges in appearance or 
behaVior. Cattle and otller farm animals have ingested p~n-. 
tachlorophenol by chewing and licking. outdoor wood struc
tures, or from being housed in Wooden pens that ~ere treated . 
with penta,. ~ausirig sickness and .death 1n some animats. -In 
lli.te 1976, 'about 100 Michigan dall-y farms had herd he3lth 
problems due to contact with penta-treate.d wood. Penta anp 
contaminants were detected in the miik of two' herds. ' 9 

Pentachlorophenol has high chronic toxicity to aquatic life. 60
• 

Penta is chronically l].igbly' toxic to. cold and warm · water fish 
and moa~rately toxi~ to other fresh~ate~ arid m».rme organ
isms. Concentrations detected in rivers, streams, or surface 
water systems have been generally below lethal levelS. Lethal 
levels. have been exceeded during accidental spills. 51 J:a:panese ' · 
quail tolerate,d dietS containing 200 ppm HCB,. bu_t had · an 
LC50 (lethal concentration to kill 50% of the test population) 
of -568 ppm with the onset ·of:signs at 3 days, indicating that 
moderate toxicity to the quail. In- pulle~, more than half of the . 
resid,ue was excreted in egs _yol}5s within a months time. 52 

Hexachlorobimzene is slightly toxic to fish·, which bioaccumu
lates rapidly in aquatic organism.~ Fjsh are the most senSitive 
~rganisms to the dioxin contamiriants in penta-concentra-

. ·_ tions i.n 'PartS per quadrillion (pg/1) to parts per .tt:illlon (ng/1) 
TCDD are acutely toxic to 'freshwater flsh. 'Sigruftcant a~erse 
effects are present at le~els of 0:6 pg/1 TQDD. 50 The hepta- and 
hexachlorodil)enzo-p-dioxins fOund in penta are considered to· 
be.0.01 to Q.l times .as.toxic. as TCDD.55 Availabl~ data also_ 
in<;iicate that the dioxinli are extremely toxic to both birds and 
mammals. 50 



CBEIIICALS·AT·A··OLANCE 

· Ar$enicals 
. IDENTITY AND USES 

Ingredients, including ·contaminants, inerts, 
and by-products · . 
Arsenicals contain a mixture of jngreciients, including arsenic. 
The most commonly used arsenical is copper chromium arsen
. ate (CCA), which is .. a mixture of arsenic pentoxide,_ chromic 
acid, and copper or cupric oxide, plus secret "inert" ingtedi~ 
el)ts, in proportions that vary with ~e particular :produCj;. The 
chromiuqt in CCA occiu:s .in the ·more toxic hexavalent, or 
chromium ·(VI), form. Although all the -activ!'l. ingredients are 
toxic to a broad range of organisms, the effects ar<:; mostly 
dominated by the .arsenic coJ[lponent. 

Trade names 
9CA is used under the names OsmOSE: and Wolman among others. 

Usage . 
In 1995: 138A7.0,000 pounds1

; 29,215,000 cubic feet ot.~a"t
ed poles; 450,596,000 cubic feet of treated wood. 2 

TOXICOLOGY 

Absorption 
Arsenic is readily -absorbed through ingestion and inhalation. It 
iS absorbed to a lesser. exte~t through the skiil.3 

· 

Clearing, detoxification, and metabolism 
If arsenic is consume.d in very small amounts, most :will be 
metabolized by the liver and excreted. 4 

Acute t;o:xlclty 
Ingestion or inhalation of high dm~es of arsenic can produce. 
p~, nausea, voiniting, and dia.n-_hea. It can also. produce char
acteristic skin lesions, decreased production of red and white 
blood cells, abnormal heart function, blood vessel damage, 
liver and/or kidney ir\iury, impaired n~rve function caus~g a 
"pins-and-needles" feeling in the fee~ and hands, anq damage to 
a developing fe~. 5 

Critical doses 
The lethal oral .dose of arsenic for an adult human is 1 to 25 mg 
arseni~ per kg body weight. e 

Chronic; health effects 
Organ damage 
Arsenic poisoning.<lamages mucous membranes, irritates eyes, 
·causes darkening and lesions of the sl5in, liver inflammation 
and damage, abnormal heart function, arid hearing loss/ · 

· Neurotoxicity 
Arsenic produce~ distui-b8.nces and degeneration of the periph
eral nervous system.8 

Reprodu~ive toxicity and teratogeliidty 
Spontan~ous abortion rates were increased among exposed 
workers compared to contr~ls. In rodent tests,. arsenic · 
increased fetal mortafity and birth defectS and increased the 
ratio of males to females in mice.9 

Immunotoxicity · 
Evidence in both· animals and humans -&uggests that 3.1"Seriic 

. suppr:esses th~ immune system. 10 

Critical doses 
While some humans can ingest over 150 uglkgldaywithout any 
apparent ill-effects, more sensitive individuals in expos~ pop-

1$-tions often begin to' display one or more of the cha.i-acteris-
·. ti'c signs of arsenic_ toxicity at oral doses of around 20 

uglkglday (about 1000 to 1500-uglday·for ail adult). Doses of 
600 t9 700 uglkglday. (around 50,000 uglday in an adult or 
3,000 uglday in ari infant) have caused. death in some cases. 11 

Cancer 
.EPA classifies -arsenic as a class A, or known 'human carcino
gen. Arsenic ingestion or inhalation. has ·been rep'orted to 
increase the risk of cancer, especially in the liver, ljladder, kid-
ney, and lung. 12 

• 

Mutations 
Arsenic expoSure has been found to increase the fr~quency of 
-~hromc:isomal abnormiilitie~ in 'hishl¥ exposed people. 13 

· 

Endocrine diSruption 
·TI\e arsenic$ are not known to dis!'uPt the e~docrine system. 

ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS · 

Bioacc~ulation/bioconcentration potential-
AlthouSh small amounts of toxic metals are excreteQ by organ
isms', doses · of arsenic and associated metals that · are found in 
some · environments as a result of contamination from wood 
preservatiye are high enough to ·accumulate in plants_ and· ani-• 
mals. Arsenic bioconcerttrates in aquatic organisms (fr.eshwa-
ter-BCFs o'-17, marine oysters 350). 14 / . 

Leaching potential and envirorunental fate 
Studies on the movemei).t of arsenic~based wood preservatives 
ftom poles have found that they move from poles 4tto soU and 
from the soil. into aquatic ecosystemS .. The degree to ~hich 
arsenicals leach is strongly dependent on pH. Much more 
chemical leaches into acid water than into neutral or. basic 
water. Therefore, we should expect arsenicals to leach more iii 
enviionments high in soil humic acids or where acid precipita-' 
tion has affected the_pH of the soil .. 15 

Ecotoxicity 
J\fany terrestrial animals are more tolerant of ars~nic than 
humans. However, aquatic organisms are sensitive. Bluegills 
are the most sensitive fish, with a 48-hour LC50 (lethal con~ 
centration to kill-50% of the test population)-·of 0.5 ppm, 11:11d 
channel catfish are the most tolerant, with a 24-hour LC50 of 
47.9 ppm. Arsenic· produced reproductive impairment of the 

-· water flea at concentrations -.7% as high as the LC50 and 
weight loss occurred at 14% the LC50- The water flea is more 
sensitive io copper than arsenic, but the combined effects" ef 
the CCA formulation are still higher. 18 
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CHII:IIICALS·At' , A·OLANCII: 

Creosote 
IDENTITY AND USES 

Ingredients, including contaminants, inerts, 
·and by-products 
Creosote is a complex mixture :of many cherrucals. There are 
three kinds of creosote. One type results from high-tempera
ture treatment of coal (coal tar <:reosote), one results from 
high-temperature treatment of beech and other woods (beech
wood creosote), and one comes from the resin of the creosote 
bush (creosote bush resin). Coal-tar creosote is the most wide
ly used wood preservative in the United States. About 300 
chemicals have been identified in coal-tar creosote, and there 
may be 10,000 other 'chemicals present in ·the mixture. The 
mlijor chemicals in coal-tar creosote that can cause harmful 
health effects are polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PARs), 
phenol, and cresols.1 Coal-tar creosote is .~ally a heavy, oily, 
liquid containing mainly alkylnaphthalenes, 11aphthalene, 
diph~nyl, acenaphthalene, fluorene, pius small amounts of high
er phenols, diphenylene oxide, quinoline base and indole. It is 
typically amber to brown in color, burns easily, but does not dis
solve readily !J1 water. 2 Some parts of the creosote mixture _can 
enter groundwater or change into other substances while other 
parts persist in treated wood products for decades. 3 

Trade names . 
Pl/P13 Creosote, Timberlife Wood Preserving Compound 

Usage 
In 1995: 92,000,000 gallons;• 8,94.1,000 cubic feet of treated 
poles; 91,751,000 cubic feet of.treated wood,5 

TOXICOLOGY 

Absorption 
Creosote can enter the body, through the lungs as a .cont:aminant 
of air, through the stomach ancl intestines after eating contami
nated food or dJ:inking contaminated water, or through the skin. 
Many of the compOnents of the creosote mixture (for example, 
PARs) are rapidly absorbed through the lungs, stomach and the. 
intestine!!.. Eating soil contaminated with coal-tar creosote can 
also provide a SC?urce of exposure. Chemicals in coal-tar creosote 
appear to accumulate in the body, particularly in fat tissue. 8 

Clearing, detoxification, a,nd metabolism 
Most of the chemicals in creosote that ·are taken .into the Dody 
are not' stored in the body tissues, and leave in the feces within 
a few days/ 

. Acute toxicity 
Reports de~ribing .coal-tat: creosote poisoning in wprkers or 
accidental or intentional· ingestion of coal-tar creosote indicate 

. that brief exposures to large amom:tts of coal-tar creosote can 
cause harmful effects on the skin, eyes, nervous system, and 
kidneys; produce abdominal pain and vomiting, he~ damage, · 
anemia, and can result in' death. Skin contact with a few tlrops 
of coal-tar creosote irritates ~d burns the !!kin and eyes. Coal-· 
tar creosote also makes the skin more sensitive to the effectS of 
the sun. These effects' include burning, irritation and swelling.8

· 8 

When heated to decomposition it emits acrid smok~ and fumes, 
which may cause irritation of eyes, nose and throat. 10

· 

Critical doses 
A single dose of 1/2 gram per kilogram body weight killed half 
of the test population of mice .(LD5o 433 (female) and LD5o 
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525 (male) mg/kg). One-third of a gram Per kilogram body 
weight caused convulsions. 

Chrome health effeqta 
'Short-term and long-term st~dies with animals have shown 
sjmil.ar effects from exposure. to cresols. 11 

Organ danlage 
Longer-term exposure to lower levels of coal- tar creosote can 
also. result in damage to skin, sucl:t as reddening, 'blistering or 
peeling. The maJor or:gans or systems affected by longer-term· . 
exposure to lower levels of coal-tar.-creosote in aninUi.ls are the 
skin and lungs. 12 

Reproductive toxicity and teratogenicity 
Experiments in ra.ts and mice have shown creosote· to pe · ter
.atogeRicY Birth defects ·have been seen in livestock exposed 
to wood treated with coal-tar cr.eosote.,. 

Critical doses 
A dose ·of 143 rriilligrams per kilograms per day results in an 
increase in relative brain weight in rats 

Cancer 
An increased risk for cancer has been demonstrated in animals 
exposed to coal-tar creosote. The International Agency for 
Research on Cancer has determined, that creosote .is probably 
carcinogenic to humans (Group 2A). 15 'The Environmental 

. Protection Agency (EPA) has petermined that cre~ols are pos
sible human carcinogens. 18 AnimBI .studies show that cresols· 
may increase the ability of some carcinogenic chemicals to 
cause tumors.17 Dermal exposure·to creosote can increase th,e 
risk of cancer from other agents. 18 

Mutations 
·Creosote has been shOwn to be mutagenic in hUITl:an studies. 19 

Endocrine disruption 
Creosote contains ingredients, benzo(a)pyrene and higher·phe" 
hols, considered to be endocrine disruptors. 20 

ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS 
The maJor source of creosote ·in surl'ace waters and groun~
ter is waste water from wood preserving facilities.21 

Bioaccumulation/bioconcentrati~n potential 
Some creosote components are taken up by plants. to a limited 
~nt. More commonly, they adsorb to plant roots. Both ter
restrial and aquatic animais have been observed to bioconcen
trate creosote components. 22 

Leaching potential and· enVironmental fate 
Some co~ponents of creosote (for example, phenols and 
nitrogenous bases such as aniline, toluiilines and xylidines) are 
water soluble. They migrate easily from contaminated soils or · 
poles. Usually polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons are' strongly 
attached to soil particles (and may move with sediments into 
streams) or remain part of a tarlike mass, ·but they may move· 

· into groundwater ·in sandy soils low in organic matter . . The 
remaining phenolic and heterocyclic components; .as well as 
lighter polycyclic aromatic ·hY.drocarbons, near the soil surface 
are generally volatilized, oxidized, or biodegraded. While many 
components are biodegraded, the high molecular weight poly
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons that remain are bioaccumulative 
and carcinogenic.23 

Ecotoxicity 
Hepatic lesions and neo,Plasms in fiSh have been associated 
with exposure to creosote contaminated water. 2• 



Copper Naphthena~e 
ID~NTITY AND USES 
Cppper na~hthenate is a copper salt of naphthenic acid. 
Naphthenic acid is a com~lex natural mixture of. fatty aeic:ls 
found in petroleum. It is a byproduct of petroleum refining' and 
has a variable composition. 1• 

Ingredients, including contaminants, inerts, 
and byproducts 
A typical coppei:· naphthenate product would be about 19% 
.copper naphthenate and 81% secret ihgredientf?. 2 The copper 
naphth'enate portion ·is itself poorl:y characterized. Its composi
tion depends on the composition of the source petroi~um. The 
naphthenic acids may ~ontain such constituents as cyclopenty
lacetic acid,· alkyl-substituted cyclopentylacetic ac~ds, fused 
chains of cyclopentylacetic acids, cyclohexylacetic acids, 
cyclopentanoic·acids, and various low-molecular-weight ·fatty 
~cids. 3 It may also be contaminate\1 up to .25% with hydrocar
bons such as benzene from the petroleum soilrce. 4 

Trade names 
Cuprinol, Wittox-C, ·Osmose· Cop-R-Nap. 

Usage in pounds per year 
US production in 1988 was 3.4 million pounds. 5 900,000 
pounds were used in wood preservation in 1975.6 

· TOXICOLOGY 
The toxicology of copper naphthenate has not be~n well docu
ment~d. EPA reports that little of t;tte required data has been 
submitted-very little acute toxicity data, no chronic toxicity 
data, and no inhalation data. Similarly, the Canadian Centre for 
Occupational Health and Safety has no information for most 
·health. effects of copper naphthenate.7 

• 

· Absorption '' 
Little is reported. However, one study of a family living in a 
home with a foundation treated with copper naphthenate spec
ulated that the increased. blood levels of copper may. have 
arisen from copper volatilized by the copper naphthenate .for
mulation.8 

Clearing, detoxification, and metabolism 
Copper is generally .cleared from the body unless in acut~ly 
toxic quantities. lt is stored in the liver and marrow.9 

Acute toxicity 
Inhalation of copper salts in dusts can lead to congestion of 
nasal membranes, congestion of the 'upper digestiye, and per
foration of the nasal septum. Very high concentrations can 
cause extreme symptoms of irritation. 10 Very little information 
is available about'the toxicity of naphthenic acids. Althoqgh as 
much as 25% of copper naphthenate may be hydrocarbon con- · 
taminants from petroleum, very little is known about these 
contaminants, except that they .are variable in identity and 
quantity. Petroleum does contain many acutely toxic, chroni
cally toxic, and carcinogenic compounds s1,1ch as benzene, 
·however, and it must be assumed that some of them are pre
sent in copper naphth_enate. 

Critical doses 
EPA does not have enough information' to establish a LD50 
(lethal dose for'half of the test population). 

.Cbrolllc health effects 
Chron~c exp.osure to copper salts may result in anemia. 11 

Exposure to naphthenic acids increases the permeability of 
membranes, which could increase uptake of 'other toxic sub. 
stances. 12 Although a.S much as 25% of copper naphthenate 
may be hydrocarbon contamimin~ from petroleum, very little 

' is known about these contaminants, except that-they· are vari
able in identity and quantity. Petroleum does contain many 
acutely toxic, chronically toxic, and carcinogenic compounds 
~uch as benzene, however, .and we must ass~e that some .of 
them are present in copper naphthenate. Nothing is known to 
the publlc about the effects of tlie secret ingredients tha~ m!i.ke 
up .80% of ~opper naphthenl;l.te products. 

Organ damage 
Both copper salts and naphthenic acids are skin irritants, 

Neurotoxicity 
Exposure tq naphthenic acids increases the pen:neability of 
membranes to potassium, which could affect nerve transmis
sion. 13 Although as much as 25% of copper naphthenate may 
be hydrocarbon c~mtaminants from petroleum, we know very 
little about these contaminants, except that they are variable in 
identity and quantity. Petroleum does contain .neur~toxic com. 
pound,s such as benzene,. however, and it must be assumed.that 
some of them are preSent in copper naphthenate: · 

Reproductive toxicity and teratogenicity 
No data available. 

Immunotoxicity 
No data available. 

Cancer 
Chronic exposure to copper salts has produced lung and ·liver 

. damage which sometimes progre~ed to cancer. 14 

.Mutations 
Tests submitted . to EPA found copper naphthenate induces 
DNAdam~e.15 

· ·Endocrine disruption 
No qata available. 

Critical doses 
E.PA has not set l~vels because of inadequate information. 

ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS 

Bioaccumulation/bioconcentration potential 
Except in extreme exposure conditions, excess copper is 
cleared from org,anisms. ' Mollusks. accumulate more naph
thenic acids than less toxic components of oiL 18 

Leaching potential and environmental fate 
Copper salts have been found to leach from . wood treatment 
sites. More leaches under acidic c.onditions.17 No data is ji.Vail
ab~~ on, the environmental fate of naphthenic acids. 

Ecotoxicity 
Copper ·naphthenate is toxic to a wide variety of organismS. It 
kills microorganisms, fungi, and plants. 18 It is toxic to aquatic 
life-including invertebrates, algae, and fish-in very low con
centrations. 19

• Naphthenic acids reduced the fertility <;>f stur
geqn roe and the survivability of adults. 20 
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